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Decision

IN THE MATTER OF

TOP FORM MILLS, INC., ET AL.

C01\' SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COM:vISSlON ACT

Docket 71 BG. C01n7Jla'int , May 1.58 Decit-i()n Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring manufacturers of \voTIH'n s slips and other wearing
apparel in New York City to cease setting out excessive and fictitious
amounts as "Value " and "Special purchase" in advertising mats and
other promotional material supplied to retailers and dealers, on tickets
attached to the garments prior to sale, and in advertisements in Vogue,
Harpers Bazaar, and Mademoiselle magazines.

M,' . MOTton Nesmith and Mr. John J. Math'ias for the

Commission.
M,.. David SIc/ai,' of OstTOW , Goldman SklaiTe of New York

, for respondents,

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREX H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter
referred to as the Commission) issued its cOTI1p1aint herein
charging the above-named respondents with having violated
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in certain
particulars. In accordance with the stipulation of the parties
the title of this proceeding has been amended by deleting there-
from the following language: "also known as SEY"IOUR
TOPOLOFF.

On October 7, 1958, there was submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents
signatory thereto, their counsel, and counsel supporting the
complaint, under cbte of September 30, 1958, subject to the
approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission , \vhich

had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such ngreement, the hearing exam-
iner finds that said agreement, both in form and in content , is

in accord with 1;3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings, and that by said agreement the par-

ties have specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent Top Form Mills , Inc. , is a corporation organized
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existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of

the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of

business located at 38 East 30th Street, New York, N. Y.
I(espondents Emanuel Kitrosser , also known as Manny Kay,
and Seymour L. Topping, are offcers of said corporation. These
individual respondents formulate, direct and control the poJicies
acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act the Federal Trade Commission, on 1\1ay 29 , 1958 , issued
its complaint in this proceeding against respondents , and a true
copy \vas thereafter duly served on respondents.
3. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in

the complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if find-
ings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with
such allegations.

4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding" as to all

parties.
Seymour L. Topping has been referred to in the complaint

as "also knmvn as Seymour Topoloff. " Said statement has been
omiUed from this agreement and the order contained herein for
reasons stated in a 1etter from David Sklaire , attorney for respond-
ents , dated September 3, 1958, Said letter is attached hereto and
incorporated by reference into this agreement.

5. Respondents waive:

(a) Any furthcl' procedural steps before the hearing e;- aml1cr
and the Commission;

(b) The making of fmdings of fact or conclusions of la,,,; and
(c) All of the rights the)' may have to challenge or contest

the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
with this agreement.

G. The record on which the initial decision and the decision
of the Commission shall be based shall consist solei)' of the
complaint and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the ufrciaJ
record unless and untiJ it becomes a part of the decision of theCommission. 
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does

not constiute an admission by respondents that they have violated
the la\v as alleged in the complaint.

9, The following order to cease and desist ma)' be entered in
this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to
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respondents. When so entered it shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing. It may be aJtered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders.
The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the eomplaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist
said agreement is hereby approved and accepted and is ordererl
filer! if and when said agreement shall have become a part of
the Commission s decision. The hearing examiner finds from the
complaint and the said agreement that the Commission has ju

risdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the
persons of each of the respondents herein; that the complaint

states kgal causes for complaint under the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act against each of the respondents, both generally and
in each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is

in the public interest; that the following ordcr as proposed in
said agreement is appropriate for the just eJjsposition of all of
the issues in this proceeding as to all of the parUes hereto; and
that said order therefore should be , and hereby entered as
follows :,

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Top Form Mills, Iuc. , a cor
poration , and its offcers , and Emanuel Kjirosser , aLso known as
lVlanny Kay, and Seymour L. Topping, inclivic1uaJJy and as offcers
of saiel corporate respondent , and said respondents ' agents , repre-
sentatives and employees , directJy or t.hrough an? corporate or
other devke, in connection with the offering for sa1e, sa1e 01'

distribution of women s \vearing apparel and othcr merchandise

in commerce, as "commercc" is defined in the FederaJ Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from: 

J. Hepresenting in any manner, direct1y or b \' imp1ication:
a. That a certain amount is the regular and usual retaiJ price

of merchandise \\7hen such amount is in excess of the price at
which such merchandise is usually and regular1y sold at retail;
b. That the value of merchandise is any amount \vhich is

in fact , in excess of the actual market value of saiel merchandise.
2. P1acing- in the hands of retailers and c!eaJe1' , a means

and instrumentality by and through which they may deceive and
misJeac1 the purchasing public, concerning merchandise in the

respects set out in paragraph 1 above.
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DECISION OF THE COM1\lISSION A1\D ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on the 2d day of
December 1958, become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly;
It is onlel'ed That the above-named respondents shal1 , within

sixty (GO) days after service npon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and desist.
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Decision

IN THE MATTER OF

A:lICALE YARNS , INC. , ET AI,

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlON OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LADELJNG ACTS

Docket 7170. Complaint , June 9, 105Ef-Decision, Dec. , 1.958

Consent order requiring distributors in New York City to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing as " 100% Cash-
mere " yarn which contained substantially less than 100% cashmere
fibers , and by failing to label certain yarns as required.

MT. John J. Mathias for the Commission.
Rothstein Km' zenilc by M,' . Harold KOTzenik

:;.

, for respondents.
of New York

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with misbranding certain
of their wool products , and with the use of the false , misleading
and deceptive statement, in sales invoices , that said products were
composed of 100% cashmere fibers , in violation of the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder , and of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

After the issuance of the complaint, respondents, their counsel
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing consent order to cease and desist , which was approved
by the director and an assistant director of the Commission
Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the hearing

examiner for consideration.
The agreement states that respondent AmicaJe Yarns , Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with its principal

place of business located at 511 Fifth Avenue , New York , N.
and that individual respondent Gregory Schlomm is an offcer of
the corporate respondent and formulates , directs and controls the
acts, practices and poJicies thereof, his address being the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

A1l parties to the agreement recommend thercin that the com-
plaint , insofar as it relates to respondents Philip Brenner and
Emanuel Mendelkern (erroneously referred to in the complaint
as Emmanuel Mendelkern), be dismissed because their connection
with the respondent corporation has been only in a professional
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capacity, and neither of said respondents has any participation or
control in the formulation or direetion of the eorporate respondent.

The agreement further states that the praetices charged in the
complaint involve some woolen ,,,eaving yarn imported by re-

spondents from Japan in 1905 and 1956.

The agreement provides , among other things , that respondents
signatory thereto admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint, and agree that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance ,,'i1.h
such allegations; that the record on which the initial decision
and the decision of the Commission shall be based shal1 consist
solely of the complaint and this agreement; that the agreement
shal1 not become a part of the offcial record unless and unti 
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission; that the com-
plaint may be llsed in construing the terms of the order agreed

upon , ,,,hleh may be altered, modified or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders; that the agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents
that they have violated the law as al1eged in the complaint; and

that the order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter included
in this decision shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing.

Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have
to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and
desist entered in accordance ,vith the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of al1 the issues raised in
the complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices
charged therein as being in vi01ation of the \V 001 Products Labe1ing
Act of J 9:;9 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under , and of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Accordingly,
the hearing examiner fmcls this proceeding t.o be in the public
interest , and accepts the agreement containing consent order to
cease and desist as part of the record upon which this decision is
based. Therefore,

It is ordered That respondents Amicale Yarns, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , and Greg-Dry Schlomm , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , repre-

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection or through any corporate or other

rlevice , in connection \vith the introduction into commerce , or the
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offering for sale , sale , transportation or distribution in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products LabeJing Act of 1939, of yarn or other
wool products , as such products are defined in and subject to the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist
from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeJing or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein:

2, Failing to securely affx or place on each such product 
stamp, tag, label or other means of identification shmving" in a
clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The perccntage of the total fiber weight of such wool
product , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percenturn
of said total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3)
reused wooJ , (4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage
by weight of such fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the
aggregate of all other libel's;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total fiber weig-ht of such
wool product of any nonfibrolls loading, filJing or adultcrating
matter:

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of such wo01 product or of one or more persons

engaged in introducing such \ 'o()l products into commerce , or
in the offering for sale, sale , transportation , distribution or de-
livery for shipment thereof in commerce , as "commerce" is cle-
fined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of J939,

It is further onlered That respondents Amicale Yarns , Inc.

a corporation , and its ofTcers , and Gregory Schlomm , inclivir1uaJ1y
and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' represen-
tatives , agents , and emp1oyees , directly or through any corporate
or other clevice , in connection \vith the offering for sale , sale or

distribution of yarns or other merchandise , in commerce , as "com-
merce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from misrepresenting, directly or indirectly,
the fibers of which their products are composed, or the percent-

ages or amounis thereof, in sales invoices , shipping memoranda
or in an)T other manner.

It is f"rthe, ordered That the complaint herein , insofar as it
relates to respondents Philip Brenner and Emanuel Mendc1kcrn

, and the same hercb T is , oismissed without prejudice to the
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right of the Commission to take such action in the future as the
facts may then warrant.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSlON AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s ini-
tial decision , fied October 17, 1958 , accepting an agreement con-
taining a consent order to cease and desist, theretofore executed
by the respondents and counsel in support of the complaint , serv-
ice of which was eompleted on November 30 1958; and

The respondents , by motion flied November 5 , 1958 , having re-
quested that the initial decision be amended to include a state-
ment that the practices charged in the complaint involve some

woolen weaving yarn imported by the respondents from Japan in

1955 and 1956; and
Counsel supporting the complaint having filed answer stating

that he does not oppose such motion , and it appearing that said
requested statement was included in the agreement of the parties
as a material part thereof and that its omission from the initial
decision results in an incomplete recitation of said agreement
and the Commission being of the opinion that the omission should
be supplied;

It is ordeTed That the initial decision bc, and it hcreby is,
amended by inserting between the fourth and fifth paragraphs
thereof the fol1owing;

The agreement further states that the practices charged in
the complaint involve some woolen weaving yarn imported by
respondents from Japan in 1955 and 1956.

It is further ordered That the initial decision as so amended
shal1 , on the 2d day of December 1958 , become the decision of
the Commission.

It is furt.her ordered That the respondents , Amicale Yarns
Inc. , a corporation , and Gregory Schlomm , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , shal1 , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a re-
port , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order contained in the afore-
said initial decision.
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CompJaint

IN THE MATTER OF

SIMON HAFNER DOING BUSINESS AS
HAFNEH COFFEE COMPANY

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2(d) OF THE CLAYTO ACT

Docket 696.1. CO'm.p nint , Nov. 1957-Decision, Dec. 3, 1.958

Consent order requiring a Pittsburgh company preparing and sellng coffee
under some I GOO different private brand names and its own trade name
to grocery wholesalers and jobbers , with annual sales approximating

000 000 , to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of
the Clayton Act by paying certain customers an allowance for advertising
in connection with the sale of its coffee products whi1e not making such
payments available to their competitors on proportionally equal terms.

AMENDED COMPLAINT 1

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter
more particuJarly described, has violated the provisions of sub-

section (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15

Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as fonows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Simon Hafner is an individual and

does business under the trade style Hafner Coffee Company with
his offce and principal place of business located at Union Street
Etna , Pittsburgh , Pa.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and has been , engaged in the busi-
ness of preparing and sening coffee. Respondent sens his coffee
under approximately 1 000 different private brand names, and
under his own trade name "Hafner." Respondent sens his prod-
ucts to grocery wholesalers and jobbers , and directly to customers
who sen at retail , including chain store organizations. Sales made
by respondent of his products are substantial amounting to ap-
proximately $3, 000 000 a year.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business respondent

has engaged , and is now engaging, in commerce , as "commerce

is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended. Respondent ships his
products, or causes them to be transported, from his principal

1 Complaint is published as amcnded by order of July 25 , 195R.
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place of business located in the State of Pennsylvania to customers
located in the same and other States of the United States.

PAR. 4. Tn the course and conduct of his business in commerce
respondent has paid , or contracted for the payment of, something
of value to 01' for the benefit of some of his customers as compen-
sation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished by
or through such customers in connection with their offering for
sale or sale of producls sold to them by respondent, and such
payment were not made available on proportionally equal tcrms
to all oiher customers competing in the sale and distribution of
respondent' s products.

PAR. 5. For example, during the year 1956 respondent con-

tracled to pay and did pay to Century Food Markets Company of
Y oUl1v,stown , Ohio , $750 as compensation or as an allowance for
adycrtising or other service or facility furnished by or through
Century Fool11Vfarkets Company in connecUon with their offering
for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent. Such
compensation or allowance vvas not offered or otherwise made
available by respondent on proporUona1Jy equal terms to al1 other
customers competing with Century Food Markets Company in the
sale and distribution of respondent' s products.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondent , as alleged

above , violate subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act.

Mr. Anrl1'1l C, GoorllwjJe and M,' . John Pe,' cchinskll for the

Commission.
Mr. Har,.y L. Lcntchn"" and MI'. Pillil J. Wi7lschel of Pittsburgh

Pa., for respondent.

IJ\lTIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
felTed to as the Commission) issued its complaint herein , charging
the above-named respondent with having violated the provisions
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title

, SI3), as amenc1e(l by the Hobinson-Patman Act.
The complaint was amended pursuant to an order of the Com-

mission , and on October 8 , 1958, there ,"as submitted to the un-
dersigned hearing examiner of the Commission for his considera-
tion and approval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order to
Cease and Desist " ,vhich had been entered into by gnd bet\veen
respondent and the attorneys for both parties, under date of
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October 6 , 1958 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litiga-
tion of the Commission , which had subsequently duJy approved

the same.

On due consideration of such ag-reement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement, both in form and in content, is in

accord with 93.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Ad-
,indicative Proceedings, and that by said agreement the parties
have specifically agreed to the following matters:

1. Respondent Simon Hafner is an individual and does busi-
ness under the trade style Hafner CofIee Company with his offce
and principal place of business located at Union Street, Etna
Pittsburgh , Pa.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Clayton Act , as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act , the Commission , on November 26,
1957, issued its complaint in this proceeding against Hafner Coffee
Company and a true copy was thereafter duly served on Hafner
Cof!"ee Company. Thereafter , the amended complaint was issued
and served upon respondent , 8in1011 Hafner, an individual doing
business as Hafner Cotree Company, in lieu of Hafner Coffee
Compan)r, and a true copy \vas thereafter duly served upon re-
spondent , Simon Hafner.

3. Respondent admits all the jurisdictionaJ facts alleged in the
Rmenrled comp aint and agrees that the record may be taken as
if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accl1rcl-
ance with such allegations.

4. This agreement di ,poses of all of this proceeding as to al1

parties.
5. Respondent ,vaives:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of Jaw: and
(c) All of the rights they may have to cballenge or contest

the va1idity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
,'vith this agreement.

G. The record on \vhich the initial decision and the decision
of the Commission shall be based shall consist soJe1y of the
amended complaint and this agreement.

7. This agreement is for seUlement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by responclent that he has violated
the Jaw as a1Jeged in the amended complaint.

8. This agreement shaJJ not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
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Upon due consideration of the amended complaint filed herein
and the said "Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " the latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed,
the same not to become a part of the record herein , howev
unless and unti it becomes part of the decision of the Commis-
sion. The hearing examiner finds from the amended complaint
and the said" Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject mat-
ter of this proceeding and of the person of the respondent herein;
that the amended complaint states a legal cause for complaint
under the Clayton Aet against the respondent both generally and

in each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding

is in the interest of the public; that the following order as pro-
posed in said agreement is appropriate for the jnst disposition of
all of the issues in this proceeding as to all of the parties hereto;
and that said order therefore should be , and hereby is , entered as
follows:

ORDER

11 is oTde,' That respondent Simon Hafner , an individual do-
ing business as Hafner Coffee Company, directly or through any
corporate or other device in or in connection with the sale of

coffee and instant coffee , in commerce , as "commerce " is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended , do forlhwith cease

and desist from:
Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to

or for the benefit of , any customer of respondent as compensation
or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or
through such customer in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of respondent' s coffee or instant coffee , unless
such payment or consideration is made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other eustomers competing in the distribution
of such products.

DECISION OF THE COM MISSION AKD ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 8.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the IJearing examiner shall , on the 8d day
of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That respondent Simon Hafner, an individual
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doing business as Hafner Coffee Company, shalJ , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in ,vriting, setting forth in detaH the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BANK STHEET CLOTHES, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , 11\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlO1\ OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)IMTSSIQK A:1D THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Ducket 7198. ComlJ/.aint , July 1958-DccisioJl, Dec. .1 , lD58

Consent order requiring manufacturers in "1e,,, York City to cease violating
the Wool Products Labeling Act by falsely labeling l1wn s Sl1its as "All
Wool Exclusive of Ornamentation ; by improperly describing a portion

of the filet' content as " worsted" ; by failing in other respects to conform
to the labeling requirements of the Ad; and by furnishing false guaran-
ties that certain cf their products \vere not misbranded.

J111' Ga.rland S. Fel'g'l80n for the Commission.
Respondents , for themselves.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with misbranding ccrtain
of their \vool products , and with furnishing false guaranties that
said products 'were not misbranded , in violation of the \V 001 Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder , and of the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
After the issuance of the cDmp1aint, respondents and counsel

supporting the complaint entered into an agreement containing

consent order to cease and desist , yvhich was approved by the
director and an acting assistant director of the Commission
Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the hearing

xamil1er fo1' ' onsicleratiC\n.
The agreement state" that respondent Bank Street Clothes,

Inc. , is a corporation organized. existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with its offce
and prineinal place of business located at 162 Fifth Avenue , New
York , N, , and that individual respondents Jack Lifshitz , Sey-

mour Lindell and Jerry .Lindell are offcers of said corporate
respol1clent and formulate , direct and control the ads , practices
and policies thereof , their acldres being the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

The agreement pro\'ides , among othcr things , that the respond-
ents adn,it all the juriSlJictional facts aJlegeci in the complaint
and agree that the record may bc taken as if findings of juris-
dictional fads had been duly made in accordance with such a1-
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legations; that the record on which the initial decision and the
decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of
the complaint and this agreement; that the agreement shall not
become a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission; that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order agreed upon , which
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders; that the agreement is for settlement purposes only

and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the

order set forth in the agTcement and hereinafter inc1uded in this
decision shal1 have the same force and effect as if entered after
a fu11 hearing.

Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the hear-
ing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of la"\\' , and al1 of the rights they may have
to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and

desist entered in accordance 'with the agreement.
The order agreed upon fuJ1y disposes of all the issues raised

iu the complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices
charged therein as being in violation of the Wool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under , and of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Accordingly,
the hearing examiner fin,ls this proceeding t.o be in the public
inh n:st , and accepts the agreement containing consent order to
cease and desi t as part of the record upon which this decision is
based, Therefore

It is ordered That respondent.s Bank Street Clothes , lnc. , a

corporation , and its offcers , and Jack Lifshitz , Seymour Lindel1
and Jerry Lindel1 , inc1ividually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees , direcUy

or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce , or

the offering for sale , sale , transportation or distribution in com-

merce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and the Wool Procluds Labeling Act of 1939 , of men s suits

or other \'1001 products , as such products are definecl in and subjed
to said Wool PrOllucts Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

A. :l1isbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-
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wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely atIx or place on each such product a
stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool prod-
ucts , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of
said total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3)
reused wool , (4) each fiber other than wool , where said percentage
by weight of such fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the
aggregate of all othcr fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
products of any nonfibrous loading, filling or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons en-
gaged in introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the
offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , or delivery for
shipment thereof in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;

3. Using a word or words to describe thc fiber content of wool
products on tbe tag, label or other means of identification at-
tached to such product which is not the common generic name of
the fiber described;

4. Failing to attacb a stamp, tag, label or other means of
identification containing the information required under S4 (a) (2)
of the Wool Products Labeling Act and tbe I\ules and Regulations
promulgatEd thereunder , to each unit of multi pic wool products
sold in combination;

5. Failing to set forth on the stamp, tag, label or othcr means
of identification attached to wool products , all items and parts
of thc information required under S4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under , consecutively and in immediate connection with each other;

B. Furnishing false guaranties that wool products are not
misbranded when there is reason to believe that the wool products
so guaranteed may be introduced into commerce or sold , tran.-
ported or distributed in commerce.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Prac-

tice, the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH, on the
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3d day of December J 958 , become the decision of the Commis-
sion; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Bank Street Clothes , Inc. , a

corporation , and Jack Lifshitz , Seymour Linde1l and Jerry Linde1l
individua1ly and as offcers of said corporation , sha1l , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease
and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HARBOR HILLS SPORTSWEAR, E\C. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , l:TC. , 11\' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIQN OF THE
FED :RAL TRADE COMMISSIQK AND THE WOOL J-HonUCTS LABELING Ar;TS

lJocket. 7'253. Cumplaint , Sept. 1958-Decisiun, Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring manufacturers in New Yark City tu cease violating
the Wool Products Labeling Act by falsely labeling and invoicing as
silk and worsted" or " Made in lLaly," m( s slacks made of cloth which

contained other fibers than silk and wool or contained no wool at al1 , and
were manufactured in the "Gnited States; hy failing to conform to other
labeling requircllents of the Act; and by furnishing false guaranties that
their wool lJl'oclucts were not misbranded.

Ml" Thomas F. IIOIudc,' for the Commission.
Mr. Fmncis M. DeCaTo of New York , N. for respondents.

I:-ITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with misbranding ceriain
of their wool products , furnishing false g-uaranties that said prod-
ucts were not misbranded , and making false and misleading state-
ments concerning such products on sales invoices and shipping
memoranda , representing that said products "were composed of
silk and \vo01 , and were made in HaJy, in violation of the Wool
Products Labeling- Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , and of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

After the issuance of the complaint , respondents , their counsel
and counsel supporting the complaint ent.ered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist , which was ap-
proved by the director and "" assistant director of the Commis-
sion s Bure.au of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the

hearing examiner for consideration.
The agreement states that respondent Harbor Hills Sportswear

Inc. , is a corporation exist.ing and doing business under and by
virtue of the bws of the State of New York , with its offce and

principal place of business locat.ed at. 928 Broadway, Nc\v York.
, and that indivir1ua1 respondents David Platoff and Herbert

Platoff are president and vice president, respectively, of said

corporate respon(lent and are located at the same address.
The agreement provides , among other thjngs , that respondents
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admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, and
agree that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdic-
tional facts had been duly made in accordance with such aJJega-
tions; that the record on which the initial decision and the de-
cision of the Commission shaJJ be based shaJJ consist solely of the
complaint and this agreement; that the agreement shaJJ not
become a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission; that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order agreed upon , which
may be altered, modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the agreement is for settement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint; and that
the order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter included in
this decision shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing.
Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the

hearing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of Jaw , and all of the rights they may have
to chaJJenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and
desist entered in accordance \vith the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of all the issues raised in
the complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices

chargeclthcrein as being in violation of the Wool Products Label-
ing Acl of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgatecl
thereunder , and of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Accord-
ing1y, the hearing examiner finds this proceeding to be in the
pubUe interest , and accepts the ag!"eement containing consent or-
der to cease and desist as part 01' the record upon which this
decision is based. Therefore

It is O1'de,' That respondents Harbor Hms Sportswear, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, and David Platon and Herbert

Platoff, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives, agents, and employees, direct1y or
throug-h any corporate or other device, in connection \"ith the

introduction , or ll1anufacture for introduction into commerce, or

the offering for sale , sale , transportation , or distribution in com-

merce , as "commerce" is defmed in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of men
slacks or other " wool products" as such products are defined in
said Wool Products Labeling Act , clo forthwith cease and desist
from:
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A. Misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers contained therein;

2. Falsely or deceptively identifying such products or the fabric

thereof as being made or manufactured in or imported from Italy
or any other foreign country, or otherwise stanlping, tagging,
labeling, marking, or representing such product in a manner
which is false , misleading, or deceptive in any respect;

3. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a

stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner:

a. The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool prod-
uct, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of
said total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3)
reused wool, (4) each fiber other than wool where said percent-
age by weight of such fiber is five percentum or more , and (5)
the aggregate of aD other fibers;

b. The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filing, or adulterating matter;

c. The name or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of such \\7001 product, or of one or more persons
engaged in introducing such wool product into commerce , or in
the offering for sale , sale, or distribution or delivery for ship-
ment thereof in commerce , as "co1l1merce" is defined in the W 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939;

4. Furnishing false guaranties that said men s slacks or other
wool products are not misbranded under the provisions of said
Wool Products Labeling Act , when there is reason to believe that
the wool products so guaranteed may be introduced , sold , trans-
ported , or distributed in commerce as "commerce" is defined in
said Act.

lt is fUTtheT orde,' That respondent Harbor Hils Sportswear
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers, and David 1'1atoff and Herbert
Platoff , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and re-
spondents' representatives, agents, and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the

offering for sale , sale , or distribution of men s slacks or any othcr
such products in commerce , as IIcommerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misrepresenting the character or amount of the constituent
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fibers contained in such products on invoices or shipping memo-
randa applicable thereto or in any other manncr;

B. Misrepresenting the country of origin of such products or
the fabric thereof on invoices or shipping mcmoranda applicable
thereto or ill any other manner.

DECISION OF THE CO MISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on thc 3d day
of December 1958 , become thc dccision of the Commission; and
according ly ;

It is uTdcreel That respondents Harbor IIiJs Sportswear , Inc.
a corporation , and David Platoff and Herbert PlatofT , individual1y
and as offccrs of said corporation , shal1 , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing, sctting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE ATLAS :vFG. & SALES CORP. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlON OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOI\' ACT

Dochet. 6902. C01l1Jluint , Oct. 1957-Dccis1 o)/ , Dec. 4, 1%8

Order requiring three affliated Cleveland concerns selling vending machines
and supplies therefor , to cease representing falsely in "bait" advertising
placed in the classified columns of newspapers to obtain leads to PUl-
chasers , that empJoyment \vas offered to selected person with OPPo1'tuni-
ties for exceptional profits , that buyers ' investment was working capital
secured by inventory with no risk of loss , that the business was permanent
and depression proof, etc:. ; and that the rcspondents were agents of
Hershey Chocolate Corporation.

M1' . Terml A. Jordan for the Commission,
AI,.. Wallace A. Jenhns , J,'

., 

of Parma , Ohio , for respondents.

INITJAL DECJSJON BY LORE:; H. LAUGHLIN , HEARIKG EXAMINER

This proceeding, in substance , involves numerous charges that
respondents have violated th Federal Trade Commission Act by
advertising, soliciting and selling commercially in interstate com-
merce bulk vending machines and the candy or other products
to be used therein and sold therefrom to the public. It is alleg-ed
that respondents , by means of false and misleading advertising
and promotional material , sold substantial quantities of said vend-
ing machines and supplies therefor in the courSt; and conduct of
their business. Respondents in their respective answers admit
certain allegations but deny others , and in substance each denies
that it or he has violated the Act in any way. This initial de-
cision finds genErally that the allegations of the complaint are
amply substained upon the whole record by a preponderance of

Hw re1iable , probative and substantial evidence as required by
"""(ion 7 (c) of the Administrative Procedure Ad and the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings adopted
Dursuant thereto and that respondents have violated the Federal
r""-lde Commission Act in each of several particulars , except one
wnich is not pressed by Commission s counsel , lacks evidence to
snnport it , and is therefore dismissed. A cease and desist order
is issued herein appropriate to the fmdings and conclusions
which are hereinafter set forth.
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This case was instituted by the filing of a complaint on October
, 1957 , legal service of which was duly had upon the several

respondents , \vho in due course filed their separat.e answers dur-
ing November 1957. Thereafter hearing's wherein evidence was
presented by Commission s counsel were held in Cleveland , Ohio
on January 14 and 15 , 1958 , and in Detroit , Mich. , on January 17
1958, at which laller lime Commission s counsel conditionally
rested his case in chief , resting it absolutely and \vaiving the
presentation of rebutlal evidence at the end of respondents' evi-

dence after they had finally rested, Respondents presented their
evidence in Piltsburgh , Fa., April 14 , 1958, and in Cleveland,

Ohio, on April 15 and 16 , 1958 , and rested their respective de-
fenses. In accordance with an order authorizing- the filing of
proposed findings of fact, conclusions of Imv and order , Commis-
sion s counsel filed his on June 6 , 1958, and respondents filed
theirs on June 9 , J 958 , all of which have been carefully considered
in the lig-ht of the wh01e record presented herein. Since the evi-
dence supports the proposed findings of fact, conclusions and
Dreier submitted by Commission s counsel, the examiner has

adopted them either in haec ve,' /Jae or in substance and effect.
The proposals of respondents, except that relating to the clis-

missal of respondent Phil1p Schwimmer , and one proposition of
law, have been rejected as not in accord with the record and

findings herein made.
The complaint charges respondents \vith having used st.ate-

mentE; an(1 representations in their advertising and promotional
material addressed to and read by the public , which statements
and representations, it is charged , were false, mis1eading, and
deceptive in twelve different particulars, reference to each of
which will be hereinafler made in the order in which it appears
in the complaint. The record consists of 611 pages of transcript
and 138 documentary exhibits, of which Commission s counsel

offered 124 and respondents oiIered 14. The testimony adduced
consisted of that of the severa1 individua1 respondents other than
PhiIJip Schv.rimmer , a substantial number of so-caned " consumer
witnesses " some ca11ed by Commission s counsel and some by
respondents in opposition thereto, and several other 1"vitnesses

not falJing into either of these two classes. On behalf of the
Commission there was presented the testimony of six "consumer
witnesses " residing in the vicinity of Detroit, Mich. , and a stipu-
lation as to similar testimony by another "consumer witness
resident of that area. These were people who had answered re-
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span dents ' newspaper advertising. Respondents ca1led five "con-
sumer witnesses" residing in Pittsburgh or eastern Ohio. With
one exception these witnesses were large operators , one having
some 1 100 bulk vending machines on location with 13 service-
men and another had about 11 500 on location and also engaged
in the sale of such machines to the extent of about 6 000 per year.
While some of these large operators had started in a sma1l way
and made a substantial success of the business , there is no evi-
dence that they were induced to get into the business by reason of
respondents ' advertising although the sma1ler operators had done
so. It would unduly extend this initial decision and serve no
useful purpose to narrate the testimony or refer to most of the

exhibits, and the references herein made are only to the high-
lighted parts of the entire record although the whole record has
been fu1ly considered and is inherentJy passed upon in the find-
ings hereinafter made.

In his separate answer , respondent. Philip Sch,\'immer , an at-
torney at law in Cleveland , Ohio, vigorously challenged his con-
nection with the matters involved herein and appeared personally
to renew his challenge , making a motion to dismiss as to him
which, after the presentation of evidence absoJving him from
Jegal connection with the charges, was granted by the hearing
examiner , and the complaint dismissed as to him subject to formal
ratification in the initial decision (Tr. 6-10 and 84-87). In
substancc the record shows that this respondent had never been
an offciaJ of respondents AtJas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. or
American Products Corporation and had had no connection with
either corporation other than the ownership of three percent of
the stock in the formcr and holding a directorship therein but
having no eonnection with the policies of any of the respondents.
While he has been giving legal advice in the past , he has never
received any income from his stock during the many years of
ownership nor any Jegal fees. The motion to dismiss as to him
was not resisted , and the order hereinafter entered dismisses the
compJaint and proceeding as to said Phillip Schwimmer. In the
subsequent portions of this initial decision therefore , for brevity,
reference to the respondents generally means a11 respondents ex-
cept the said Phillip Schwimmer.

The hearing examiner , after hearing and observing a1l of the
witnesses and their conduct and demeanor while testifying, has
given fu1l , eareful and impartial consideration to their testimony
and to a1l other evidence presented on the record and to the fair
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and reasonable inferences arising therefrom, as well as to any

and all facts pleaded in the complaint which are admitted by the
respective answers of the respondents , limiting the effect of such
admissions however strictly to those respondents who admit such
pleaded facts. Proper recognition is also given to certain relevant
matters of offcial notice as to which request has been made by
Commission s counsel as hereinafter specifically referred to and
as to which "any party shall on timely request be afforded an op-
portunity to show the contrary " as provided by 7 (d) of the

Administrative Procedure Act and 14 (c) of the Commission
Hules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. All statements
arguments and proposals of counsel for the parties have likewise
been fully considered. Upon the whole record thus evaluated and
weighed , it is found that the material allegations of the com-
plaint are each and a1l fu1ly and fairly established as to each of
the charges as to all respondents, other than Phillip Schwimmer
by the preponderance of the evidence , with one exception herein-
after noted. The hearing- examiner therefore specitica1ly tinds as
fo1lows:

Respondent , The Atlas Manufacturing- & Sales Corp. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio. Hespondents Wa1lace
Jenkins and Frank Olsak are individuals and are president and
vice president and secretary, respectively, of said corporate re-
spondent. The individual respondents formulate , direct and con-
trol the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent.
The principal offee and place of busincss of said corporate and
individual respondents is located at 12220 Trisket Road , Cleve-

land , Ohio. Hespondents Wa1lace Jenkins, Frank O1sak and The
Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. each admit this by their an-
swers , and the evidence shows that said Jenkins owns 52 percent
of the stock and the said Olsak owns 42 percent of the stock of
said corporation. While O1sak categ-orica1ly denies that he has
anything- to do with the sales operations of the corporation and
confines his duties strictly to those of the manufacturing end 
the process of making- the vending machines produced by the
corporation , the record shows that maj or sales programs are voted
on a stockholders' meetings and that a1l policies and maj or

problems relating to sales and production are a matter of constant
discussion between O1sak and Jenkins. In a closely held sma1l

corporation such as this , it would be manifestly naive to find
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that either of these two stockholders and offcers who own 94

percent of the stoek could compartmenta1ize their work and

duties so as to insulate either of them from legal responsibility
for any corporate activities engaged in by the other.

American Products Corporation is a corporation duly organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio. Hespondent Wallace Jenkins is the sole owner

of the stock and the sole ofIcer of the said American Products
Corporation and in this capacity formulates , directs and controls
the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent. The
principal ofIee and place of business of said American Products
Corporation is located at 12220 Trisket Road , Cleveland , Ohio.

These facts are admitted by respondents Wallace Jenkins and

American Products Corporation in their answers , and it is also
estab1ished by the testimony of the former.

Respondent Roland S. ,Jenkins is an individurll trading and
doing business as Atlas Enterprises. His oflice and principal
place of business is located at 8693 Lynnhaven Hoad , Cleveland

, Ohio. The answer admits and the testimony of this respondent
estab1ishes these facts.

Respondent, American Products Corporation , until Aug'ust
1956 , and all other respondents are nO\\1 , and for more than one
year last past have been engaged in the business of manufactur-
ing, advertising, sel1ing and distributing vending machines and
vending machine supplies. In the course and conduct of their
business , respondents now cause and have caused said products
when sold , to be transported from their aforesaid places of busi-
ness in the State of Ohio to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States and the District of Columbia.

Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade , in commerce , between
and among the various States of the United States antI the Dis-
trict of Columbia in said products. The severa1 respondents admit
these facts in their ansvvers and there is an abundance of othcr
evidence to establish the substantial extent of respondents ' deal-
ings in vending machines throughout a substantial part of the
United States,

In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , respond-

ent, American Products Corporation , prior to August 1956 , and
al1 other respondents have been , and no\\' are in direct and sub-
stantial competition in commerce ,,,ith other indivic1t!a1s and with
various firms and corporations engaged in the sa1c in commerce
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of vending machines and supplies therefor. These facts are fu1ly
admitted by the answers of the severaJ respondents and , of course
are well established upon the record , which discloses , among other
things, that there arc a vast number of concerns engaged in
automatic merchandising and the manufacture of vending ma-

chines (RX- , p. 2 , stating, " It is estimated that at present (1956J
there arc 150 manufacturers of automatic merchancUsing
machines

Respondent , "TaJIace Jenkins , as an individual , and as an officer
of The Atlas Manufacturing & SaJes Corp. , and The Atlas Manu-
facturing & SaJes Corp. have in the past suppJied and presently

supply advertising and promotiona1 materia1 for use in the sale
l1d distribution of vending machines and vending machine sup-
pJies to the respondent Roland S. Jenkins, trading under the
name of Atlas Enterprises, and to numerous other persons
firms and corporations engaged in the sale and distribution of
vending machines and vencling machine sllpplies. The ansv.,rers of
respondents The Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp" Wal1ace
Jenkins and Roland S. Jenkins admit this fact , and the testimony
of Roland S. Jenkins identifies much of his sales material con-
tained in his saJes kits was suppJied to him hy Wa1lace Jenkins
as an individual and offcer of the corporation. WaIl ace Jenkins
also testified several times that he had furnished such advertising
material to various other persons , firms and corporations engaged
in the sale and distribution oJ vending machines and supplies.
Commission s counsel requests that official notice be taken of
orders issued against certain customers of The A tlas Vlanllfactur-
ing & Sales Corp.

, '

who "'cre furnished substantially the same
advertising material that the evidence discJoses herein was used
by Roland S. Jenkins in his contacts and negotiations with the
public. These orders are contained in the cases of Robert L.
Knillen Docket No. 6315 , and Vendi!, Inc. , et 

,,/.

, Docket No.

6695. Of course, since consent orders '''' ere entered in the saiel
proceedings , the facts therein agreed to in no respect bind any
of the respondents herein since none of them Vi'ere parties to said
proceedings but consideration has been given to the type of orders
issued by the Commission in sllch cases in resolving the prop :iety
of the order .hereinafter issued.

\Val1ace Jenkins , as an inc1ivid ual and as an offcer of The
Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. , and The Atlas Manufacturing
& Sales Corp. have engaged in the sale and distribution of vending-
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machines and supplies therefor to the ultimate purchaser and
have used the same sales plans and techniques as those employed
by Roland S. Jenkins trading as Atlas Enterprises, Wa1lace Jenk-

ins owns a1l of the stock of the American Products Corporation
which was engaged in the sale and distribution of vending ma-
chines and vending machine supplies in the same manner as re-
spondent Roland S. Jenkins. The Master Manufacturing and
Sales Company was affliated with The Atlas Manufacturing &
Sales Corp, and was similarly engaged in the sale and distribution
of vending machines and supplies therefor in the same manner
as respondent Roland S. Jenkins. The testimony of both Roland

S. Jenkins and Wa1lace Jenkins estahlishes these facts and shows
that Roland S. Jenkins received his training and experience in

the handling and sale of the products herein involved as an

employee of his father and his corporations. Likewise , Commis-
sion s Exhibits 80-A & 13 through 95- , a report made by Wal-
lace Jenkins to the Cleveland Better Business Bureau narrates
a part of these facts,

The evidence indisputably discloses that Roland S. Jenkins is

the son of Wa1lace Jenkins , that he was employed by his father
corporations between 1946 and 1950 , and f01l0wing military serv-
ice he retl'rned in 1953 and 1955 to said employment and was
sales manager of The Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. , as
we1l as president during 1953-54 of American Products Corpora-
tion , which was then and now is owned 100 percent by his father
Wa1lace ,Jenkins, and which corporation carried on the sales op-
erations of the Atlas machines and also sold the supplies to be
vended therein until Roland began to carryon such business as
a s01e trader. During these years said American Products Cor-
poration was in the vending- machine business and operated in

the same manner as Roland S. Jenkins has since operated ami
now operates the business of selling vending machines and sup-
plies. Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. put forth a letter of

introduction, Commission s Exhibit 34 , stating that Roland S,

Jenkins is that corporation s authorized representative. 'Vhi1e

Roland S. Jenkins maintains in some instances a separate busi-
ness address , he has free access to and use of the offce and sta-
tionery of Atlas and in some of his advertising, Commission
Exhibit 110, uses the corporation s address as his business address.
Numerous other exhibits tie these several addresses and the busi-
Iless of the father s companies and those of Ro1and inextricably
together. No other customer of the father s business appears from
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the record to have had the special privileges or connection there-
with that Roland has had and now has, While Roland S. Jenkins
now operates as a sole tradership under the name and style of
Atlas Enterprises , the simiJarity of the word "Atlas" in both
titles and the general methods of advertising to the public inter-
lock the advertising of both concerns in the minds of prospective
purchasers interviewed by Roland and his agents as being one

and the same organization. The hearing examiner observed the

friendliest of personal relations existing between the father and
son during the hearing, It could not be successful1y urged by
respondents that their personal and business relationships are

not. so closely linked together as to he completely inseparable
insofar as the public is concerned.

Behind the facades of the several corporate veiJs and the sole
tradership, the respondents , both individual and corporate , can-
not escape liahility for the sales practices of Roland S. Jenkins
in his dealings with the puhlic. Both the senior Jenkins and

OJsak necessarily profit from the many successful saJes which
have been made by the junior Jenkins. See G. HowaT'd Hunt Pen

Co, v. F.T. C. (C.A. 3 , 1952), 197 F.2d 273, 281 , and l1"uin 

C. (C. A, 8 , 1944), 143 F.2d 316 , 325 , amI numerous cases
cited , which hold that the author of false , misleading and decep-
tive advertising may not furnish even his independent customers
with a means of misleading the public and thereby insulate him-
self against responsibility for the deception caused by said lidver-
tising. Federal Trade Commission proceediIlgs are not premised
on strict legal fraud and the good faith or bad faith of respond-
ents is not material. See Pord Moto1' Co. v. C. (C. A. 6

1941), 120 F.2d 175 , 181-182 ce,- t. den. 314 U.S. 668 (1941). As
the Supreme Court has stated in F'T. C. v. AlU01na Lwnbe,' Co.

291 U. S. 67 , 81 (1934), " though the practice condemned does not
amount to fraud , as understood in courts of la,,, 

* * * 

(iJ ndeed

there is a kind of fraud , as courts of equity have long perceived,

in clinging to a benefit which is the product of misrepresentation
howevn innocently made * '" * That is the respondents ' plight
today, no matter what iheir motives may have been when they
began. They must extricate tbemselves from it by purging their
business methods of a capacity to deceive,

Respondent, Roland S. ,Jenkins, to induce the purchase of
vending machines and vending machine supplies ofIered for sale
by him , has placed and now places advertisements in newspapers
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in Ohio and in Vllrious other States of the United States which
advertisements arc calculated to cause and do in fact cause per-

sons to make inquiries of the said Roland S. Jenkins concerning
the nature of ihe offer made therein. Persons making inquiries
are then visited by the said Roland S. Jenkins, his employees
agents or representatives. Such salesmen show to the prospective
purchaser a variety of advertising and promotional material con-

tained in a sales kit carried by them and furnished by respondent
Roland S. Jenkins. Substantially all of the material contained in
said sales kit originated with and was supplied by the said Wallace
Jenkins as aforesaid. Either RoJand S. Jenkins or his employees

agents or representatives make numerous oral representations of
the matters referred to in the saJes kits or others such as agreeing
to accept back the vending machines if the purchaser cannot place
them on location , all of which are ca1culated to induce and do in
fact induce the purchase of said vending machines and vending
machine supplies. Roland S. Jenkins , in his answer and testi-
mony, has admitted the use of classified advertisements as al-
leged in the complaint and evidenced by various exhibits of both
the Commission and respondents. The ,vide disRemination of these
advertisements in interstate commerce is thoroughly evic1encecl by
the record. The classified advertisements hcreinaHcr referred to

'\'

ere pub1ished by Roland S. Jenkins in various newspapers in

different States incJucling those in Detroit , 1\lich. , wherein a num-
ber of the "consumer witnesses" testifJecl they rea(l them. Such
classified ads are hereinafter set forth in some detail. The)' and
other promotional material of respondents contain the several
items of stat.ement or inference contained therein which are al-
leged to have had the tendency and capacity to mislead and de-
ceive , and as the record shows in many instances rlicl actually mis-
1cad and deceive , the consuming public.

The newspaper ads first invite attention to the products of
respondents and to the great financial possibilities to be realized
if such ad is answered. This flr t contact is the important one.

If "bait advertising" i.' used to solicit replies from members of the
public inquiring about what a respondent has to 8el1, the sub2,
quent transactions bet.wecn thcm do rJOt purge the original adver-
tisement of its tendency to mislead or deceive the public. It has

been held in C",.ter P,oducls , II1C. , et ((I. v, F, T, C. (C.A, 1951),
186 F. 2d 821 , 824 :

. .. The la\\ is yioJah.'eJ if the first cor.t"ct 01' intel' view is secnred by deception
(Fer/anl Trude COIJJ/. v. 8tQ"//(hl1"1 Educotion Suciet!/, rt (fl. :-02 U. S. 112
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115 (25 F. C. 1715 , 2 S. & D. 429)), even though the true facts are made
known to the buyer before he enters into the contract of purchase (PnJgress
Ta;'loring Co. et nf. v. Pederal THule Comm. 7 Cir. , 153 F. 2d 103 , 104, 105
(42 F. C. 882 , 4 S. & D. 455)), S('e also Aronbe1"y, et rrI. v. Federal Tnt.
Comm. 7 Cir., 132 F. 2Ll Hi5 , 169 (29 F. C. 1634 , :3 S. & D. 528).

It is immaterial , therefore , if either Roland S. Jenkins or his
agents or representatives made clear to their prospective pur-
chasers before any sales were aetually made that such purchasers
were not in fact obtaining emp10yment from the Hershey Choco-
late Company but were going into business for themselves with
the risks of the business made their own. It is also immaterial
that those who made the representations other than R01and S.
Jenkins \\'"ere his employees or agents or were independent con-
tractors. See G. IIoWQ1' d Hunt Pen Co. v. , supra and l1win
v. , S'Up'i'

The classified advertisements which are quoted in paragraph
5 of the complaint and admitted by respondents are evidenced

in the record a1so by Commission s Exhibits 96, 110, 111 , and
respondents ' Exhibit 5. These advertisements are short and are
quoted as follows:

START SPARE TIME
SERVICIJoG

HERSHEY CANDY ROUTE
\Ve will select a respC'Jlsiblc person in your area to servic(' our :IE\V

HERSHEY CANDY DISPENSERS. No selIing 01' experip.nce neeeO:S8.ry.
Qualified person wilJ have opportunity of earning $5 000 1")1' year devoting
;paJ' e time' to start. About 6 hours pel' week required to service route and to
m2nagc business. To be eligible you must chive car and be able to rnake small
investment of $594 CASH to handle inventory. For persona1 intr:l'view write
giving- particul31' , phone and l'ef'ererJce to: District I'vIanager, Dept. 102
8Gg3 Lynnhavf'n road , CleveJand 30 , Ohio. (CX-96)

SPARE OR FULL TIME SERVICI:-G
HERSHEY CANDY ROUTE

We "wiJI seJect a l'esponsibJe p,' l'son in your area to servic(' our ):EVv'
HERSHEY CANDY DISPEK'SERS. o seJJing or experience necessary.

QuaJified person "will have opportunity of earning $5 000 per year devoting

S/J3 re time to start. A bout 6 hours per week required to o:ervice route and
managing businf'Ss. To be elig' ible you must drive car and be able to make
mall investment of $5 )4 CASH to "handle inventory. For personal interview

write giving particular" , phone and reference to Dio:trict Manag' , Dept. 194

12220 Tl"skett Hoad , Cleveland 11 , Ohio. (CX- ll0)
START SPARE TIllE

SEHVICING
JIEHSHEY CANDY

R01;TF;
\Ve will select a l'espDTlsible person in your area to service auI' NEW
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HERSHEY CANDY DISPENSERS. No selling or experience necessary.
Qualified person wil have opportunity of earning $5,000 per year devoting

spare time to start. About 6 hours per week required to service route and
managing business. To be eligible you must drive car and be able to make
small investment of $594 CASH to handle inventory.

For personal interview write giving particulars , phone and reference to:
District Manager

Dept. 179, 8693 Lynnhaven
Cleveland 30 , Ohio (CX-Ill)

As respondents concede in proposing as one of theh- conclusions
of law: "The important criterion in determining whether a prod-
uct is falsely advertised is the net impression which the adver-
tisement is likely to make upon the general public. Charles-of-
the-Ritz Dist,' ib"tors Corp. v. C. (C. A. , 1944), 143 F.
676 , 679 , 680 , and numerous eases cited. The Commission must
consider the class of persons to whom the appeal is madc , and
in the ease at bar these include many who, while not wholly
ignorant, are so financially pressed that they wil grasp at straws
for financial succor and infer much more than a technical close
examination of the advertisement might lead a prudent person to
gather therefrom.

These lead or "bait advertisements" were published either under
the heading of "Business Opportunities" or "Help Wanted" coJ-
umns of numerous newspapers. Whatever the classified heading
\vas is immateria1. These columns are for the most part read by
persons seeking to better their financial situations , and the testi-
mony of the Hconsumer witnesses" called by Commission s counsel
amply attest the viewpoints and situations confronting persons
who are typical of the public answering such ads who have not
previous1y been in the vending- machine business. The advertise-
ments quoted above , as published in the newspapers and the other
promotional material presented to the consuming public by re-
spondents or their agents and , representatives , in each of their
several different appeaJing inducements had the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive the public to whom the ads were
addressed. The several specific representations are hereafter
enumerated:

1. Respondents falsely represented that employment was of-
fered to certain especia11y selected persons , the truth being that
any person \vho answered the ads \vho could pay for vending

machines was sold such machines and supplies therefor. The
language of the ads nowhere states that it is necessary to pur-
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chase the vending machines but to the contrary says

, "

Weare
looking for a reliable person "' * * to refill and collect from our
automatic merchandise dispensers" and " a responsible person 

* * *

to serve our new Hershey candy dispensers " thereby clearly im-

plying that the respondents would retain tiile and ownership and
the applicant would merely be employed by them.

2. By the aforesaid lanp;uage , the respondents also falsely rep-
resented that persons selected for employment would opel' ate and
service respondents vendin machines.

3. Respondents falsely have represented , directly or indirecily,
that they were employees , agents or representatives of the Her-
shey Chocolate Company of Hershey, Pennsylvania , because the ad-
vertising does not refer to the name of any of the respondents
but at the bottom refers to "District Manager Department -
etc. , below references to the Hershey Chocolate Company in one
way or another in the preceding portion of the ad. Respondents
admit by answer , testimony, or both, that none of respondents

\\"ere employed by Hershey and did not represent it, but only
bought its products for resale to the purchasers of their vending
machines.

4. Respondents falsely represented , directly or indirectly, that
persons selected by them for employment must own or be able
to drive a car , have references , or have a specified sum of money.
The quoted ad\"ertisements definitely state these requirements
but while the eddence indicates that no substantial route could
be operated \vithout a motor vehicle, respondents never made
inquiry of those answering the ads as to any of such matters as
references or car ownership and so1d as few or many vending
machines as the prospect could pay for.

5. Respondents falsely represented , directly or indirectly, that
persons se1ected for employment must invest in amounts varying
from S575 up to $1 250 in their several advertisements , which
amount was to be used as working capital for the purchase of an
inventory of merchandise for dispensing in the vending machines
referred to in the advertisement. The evidence overvvhelmingJy
establishes that the public believes that inventory refers to stock
in trade , such as in this case , candy or other products to be dis-
pensed in the vending machines. As a matier of fact , there was
no such security, the money being substantially alJ required and
used for the outright purchase of respondents ' vending machines
a negligible amount of goods to be dispensed being usuaJly also
included in the sale.
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6. Respondents falsely represented that any amount invested
was secured by an inventory and there was no risk of losing the
investment. Several of the advertising materials used by respond-

ents said there was "no risk of losing your investment " whereas
in fact there was no insurance against loss by inexperienced
memhers of the public , and the amount of candy purchased would
not secure anything like the amount invested in any event. Several
of the "consumer witnesses" testified that they were "hooked
that most of the machines they purchased eould not be located
and had to be stored on their own premises. It is elementary that
such an article which cannot be used to any advantage is a dead
loss to its owner , and furthermore , there is abundant undisputed
testimony in the record that secondhand vending machines sell for
a very sroal1 fraction of what the witnesses paid respondents for
theirs and also that old established customers of respondents could
buy from them new machines at but a fraction of what new cus-
tomers can. The machines in fact were not even security for
their own real valne due to a glutted secondhand market on such
machines.

7. Respondents falsely represented that persons selected for
employment would not be required to sell or engage in any kind'
of selling activity. 'Vhile respondents and some of their witnesses
indulged in considerable hair splitting as to what constitutes
selling, the great preponderance of the evidence shows that anyone
seeking to place vending machines or keep thcm on location must
possess considerable persuasive powers to induce the OIvners of

the location t.o permit the machines either to be placed or to be
retaincd.

8. Respondents falsely represented , directly or indirectly, that
persons selected for employment would earn an income of from
$400 to $800 monthly, or $5 000 per year. The words of one

classified ad specifically so state. Other promotional material
promised a net. profit of from J 00 percent to 300 percent on the
amount of the total investment. There is no qualification that it
might tRke years of hard work and the purchase of numerous
vending machines to acquire such an income. The exaggerated

promisc of earning $5 000 per year on a $400 investment seems

ludicrous on its face but on this record members of the public
who answered tbe ads credibly testified that they believed that
the:y could make such a large sum for sllch a small investment
with very litte time devoted thereto. The fact that some large
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and successful operators testified that it was possible with good

attention to business and with machines in good locations for a
first class operator to earn substantial sums , furnishes no absolute
or reliable criterion of success for the type of persons who an-
swered respondents' ads and tried to engage in such a business
for the urst time.

9. Respondents falsely represented , directly or indirectly, in

their promotional material that their said vending machines dis-
pensing Hershey candy or other types of candy or gum would sell
out their entire contents at least onee and usually twice a week.
The evidence is entirely contrary to this. Even respondent Roland
S. Jenkins admitted it would take from four to six weeks for the
entire contents of a vending machine to be emptied in a good
location, and other of respondents ' witnesses , long experienced

in the business , testified it \vould take from six \veeks to two
months to empty a machine if ulled with Hersheyettes, Pal-ticu-
larly as in summer such product was unsalable to any great de-
gree because of the seasonal change affecting chocolate sales. The
experience testimony of the purchasers who testified shows that
their machines emptied in about from ene up to seven months

dependent upon location. o witness testified that these machines
did regularly, on the average, sell out even once a week , let alone
twice a week.

10. Hcspondents falsely represented, dirctly or indirectly, by

their promotional material that profltable locations were easi1:'l
secured where vending machines \:vou1d sel1 out their entire con-
tents at least once or hvicc a vi'eek. Much of the promotional
material of responr1ents so represented , but the evidence of ex-

perienced and extensive operators testifying for respondent.s estab-
Jished that in fact good locations are unusual; that it is vcry

diffcult to secure profitable locations for vending machines; and
that it is the average of numerous machines on Jocation from
which profit must be derived,

11. Respondents falsely represented , directly or indirectly, in
their promotional material that the business opportunity offered

by responr1ents was permanent and depression-proof, While in
some aspects such representations might be considered mere "puff-
ing, " it is c1ear that in their context and in the entire circumstance
of the sale of the machines in each of the several instances tesLi-
fied to , those purchasing them believed that they assuredly would
make regular and easy money in substantial amounts through
any kind of economic conditions. Although the evidence discloses
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that pennies stil circulate during dcpressions or recessions , and
in some instances certain vending machines in certain areas do
even better than in good times , the evidence clearly shows that
the general situation over the country is such that there is no
such thing as a permanent loss-proof business in the vending
machine line, and that economie conditions affect that business
the s"me as most others in bad times.

The alleged specific misrepresentation that Roland S. Jenkins
held himself forth as a manufacturer of vending machines as
charged in paragraph 6 , subsection 12 , and paragraph 7 , sub-

sectiun 12, is not sustained by the evidence and is therefore
dismissed.

The protection of the gullib1e and unwary is one of thc basic
func1 ions of thc Federal Trade Commission in situations such as
that which is so vividly presented in the instant case. As hcrein-
before stated , it would unduly 1engthen this decision to refer in
detail to the evidence in all particulars whereby the unsuspecting
read",s of the ads were persuaded to go deep1y into debt or to in-
vest substantial savings in a precarious business in which such
perS(JllS had utterly no experience. One need only read this record
however , to see and understand that the practices of respondents
are exactly those which are referred to in respondents ' Exhibit 3.
This exhibit is a business service bulletin , prepared and promul-
g-ated by the U.S. Department of Commerce , entitled

, "

Summary
of Information on Automatic :\lerchandising," dated May 1956.
It Wd.S offered by respondents generally, and was received gen-
erally in evidence by the examiner because of certain relevant
information it appeared to contain. It gives a brief and iluminat-
ing Iii story of the development of the vending machine business
in all of its aspects , and while much of the material is disregarded
since it has no relevancy of materia1ity to the particular type of
vending machines in evidence in this case, that is bulk TI1erchan-
dise vending machines , nevertheless , much of its contents illus-
trate the vexing- and difncult prob1ems confronting the vending
machine operators, particularly inexperienced ones , which were
not disclosed by respondents to their prospective purchasers, ei-

ther in their glowing advertising- and promotional materials or in
the ardent sa1es pitches of their representatives and ag-ents. The
f01lowing- quotation from page 4 of said exhibit discloses the
basic elements of this case far more succinctly and e10quently
than the examiner cou1d possibly state them:
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During the past few years , the "Business Opportunity " columns of many
newspapers have contained advertisements describing golden opportunities
for people who cou1d invest a few hundred donars (or a few thousand dollars)
and their spare time in an automatic vending machine route. Usually there
is a clear implication that good locations are under contract and all the
investor needs to do is to visit the machines once or twice a week , fill them
with merchandise , and coIled the l'eceipts. In many cases , however , salesmen
have merely obtained trial locations for the equipment, and often the
entrepreneur finds that after a few weeks he is requcsted to rcmove the
equipment and has 110 other location in which to instal1 it. Such selling meth
ods have done much harm to the whole industry and have been and are being
fought by the more stable elements of the industry.

While there are undoubtedly opportunities for men of ability to enter the
industry, both in the fieJds which have become reasonably weJj established
Rnu in those where new types of machines are creating new markets , success
wil require skiled salesmanship, mechanical aptitude, infinite attention to

detail , and the effciency necessary to operate on smaIl profit margins.

Nothing stated in this initial decision must be taken to infer
that the automatic merchandise business is not a legitimate busi-
ness. The respondents ' business of manufacturing and selUng
vendi1lg machines and the merchandise to be dispensed therefrom
is a legitimate business in itself. It must be clearly distinguished
from automatic machines which are devised for gambling pur-
poses , that is , slot machines and the like. AlJ that the complaint
aHacles and a11 that is decided herein are that certain specific
sales methods and practices heretofore used by respondents are
contrary to Jaw and that respondents must purge their business
thereof.

The public interest in this proceeding is manifest. The vending
machine business when honestly conducted is a substantia1 busi-
ness and as an industry in its entiret.y has permanence as indicate
in respondents ' Exhibit 3 , hereinafter referred to. Nevertheless

the operating profits of such business to the investment are not
large , and as shmvn on page 3 of said exhibit a 1950 survey of
operators ' costs and profits revealed that certain types of vending
machines among those reporting who had sales of $100,000 or
Jess onJy sbowed operating profits varying from one percent up to
eight percent. The solicitation of the public for the purpose of
sel1ing vending machines on profits even of 100 percent , let alone

an annual return of" 10 to 12 times an investment of about $500
is so grossly mischievous as to rc(r 1ire the Commission s interven-

tion on behalf of the pubJic to prevent such practices in the

future, It must he recognized that the respondents may possibly

mm1ufacture and se11 other types of vending machines than buJk
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candy or gum dispensers in the future. It is therefore important
that they be prohibited from using the sales methods heretofore

employed in any future operations of their busincss; hence the

breadth of the order herein issued. As far back as 1952 the value

of shipment.s of automatic merchandising machines (except re-
frigerated) amounted to S22.8 mil1ions (respondents ' Exhibit 3,
p. 2). The industry s substantial growth after 1947 (ic1.) and the
increasing size and spread of the vending machine industry in
interstate commerce requires that it be subjecteel to regulation
by this Commission. It cannot be permitted to prosper on il1icit
methods any more than other types of businesses can.

The re pondent \Vallace Jenkins is sometimes referred to in the
record as Wal1ace Jenkins, Sr. , or Wel1aee A. Jenkins, Sr. An-
other son , Wallace A. Jenkins, Jr. , appeared in this proceeding

throughout as the attorney for al1 respondents except Phil1ip
Sch\vimmer , their former attorney. The record does not. disclose
that the attorney son has had any connection with any of the
acts and practices herein involved , but only acted professionally

h1 this adjudicative proceeding. He and Commission s counsel

represented their respective sides in a highly professional manner
and their frequent stipulations as t.o evidence and the Eke made
possible a much shorter record than \vould otherwise have been
made , for \vhich they have the unreserved commendation of the
hearing examiner.

There being jurisdiction of the persons of the respondents , upon
the findings of fact hereinbefore made , the heRring examiner makes
the following conclusions of law:

1. The acts and practices of the respondents hereinabove found
to be false , misleRding, and deceptive arc all to the prejudice and
injury of the public and constit.ute unfair and deceptive acts or
practices and unfair met.hods of competition in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trac1e Commission Act.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over all of
the respondents ' acts and practices which have been hereinabove
found to be false , misleading, and deceptive.

3. The public i11terest in the proceeding is clear, specific , and
substantial.

Cpon the foregoing findings of fact and conc1usions of lavY , the
follmving order is hereby entered:
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ORDER

It is orde,' That respondents The Atlas Manufacturing &
Sales Corp. , a corporation , and American Products Corporation
a corporation , and their offcers, and Wallace .Jenkins, individ-
ually and as an offcer of each of said corporate respondents and
Frank OJsak , individuaJ1y and as an offcer of The Atlas Manu-
facturing & Sales Corp. , and Roland S. .Jenkins, an individual
trading- as Atlas Enterprises , or trading under any other name
and their agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of vending machines , vending
machine suppJies or any. other ldnd of merchandise , in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or in-
directly, that:

1. Employment is offered or that empJoyment is offered to
specially selected persons either by respondents or by any other
person , firm , or corporation;

2. Pe:!:sons will be seJected to operate and service a vending
machine route m\'ned by respondents;

3. jtesponrlents are affliated with , approved by or are agents
or representatives of the Hershey Chocolate Corporation , Hershey,
Pa. , or of any other person , firm or corporation;

4. Purchasers of respondents ' aforesaid products must own an
utomobile or be able to drive an automobiJe or furnish references

or have a specified sum of money;
5. The money required to purchase respondents' aforesaid

products is for the purpose of providing working capital for the
purchase of m inventory of merchandise ' to be dispensed in vend-
ing machines; or othervi ise representing- that money is required
for any pm'po"e other than its true purpose;

G. The money required to purchase respondents ' aforesaid prod-
ucts is secured or that there is no risk of losing the money so
invested;

7. Purchasers of respondents' aforesaid products

required to sell 01' engage in any kind of selling
estab1ishing or maintaining a vencling machine route;

8. Purchasers of respondents ' aforesaid products wiJI derive

any amount of earnings or profits from t.he operation of said
vending machines in excess of the earnings or profits received
by persons contemporaneous1y engaged in the operation of simi1ar

wi1 not be

acti vi ty 
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vending machines situated in similar locations and dispensing
the same kind of merchandise;

9. Vending machines wi1 selI out their entire content within
any time less than the time required by similar machines con-

temporaneously located in similar locations and dispensing the
same kind of merchandise;

10. Locations for vending machines returning a rate of profit
higher than that contemporaneously returned by similar vending

machines , located in the usual and customary locations available
to the purchaser and dispensing the same kind of merchandise

may be secured with the expenditure of less time , money, eITort
or ingenuity than is in fact required;

11. The sale of merchandise by vending machines is a per-

manent business operation for individual purchasers of respond-
ents ' aforesaid products;

J2. The sale of merchandise by vending machines is unaf-
fected by economic depressions or other c.hanges in the business
cycle.

It is turthc,' ordered That the complaint be and the same

hereby is dismissed as to the respondent Phillip Schwimmer, in-
dividual1y and as an officer of saic1 corporate respondent, The
Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp.

It is grill turther onle,' ecl That the alIeged speciJ)c misrepre-
sentation that Roland S. Jenkins held himself forth as a manu-
facturer of vending machines as charged in paragraph 6 , sub-
section 12 , and paragraph 7 , subsection 12, is not sustained by

the evidence and should be and hereby is dismissed.

OPINION OF nIB COMMISSION

By GWYN Chairman:
This matter is before the Commission on the appeal of respoJ1(1-

ents from the initial decision and order. The respondents fIled
an appeal brief and counsel in support of the complaint filed 
reply brief. Oral argument was not requested.

The complaint charged respondents with violation of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act by the making of false representa-
tions in connection ",ith the sale of vending machines.

The false statements charged against the respondents in the
complaint and which are the basis of the initial order are as
f o11o\\s :

J. Respondents offered employment to certain specially selected
persons;
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2. Persons selected would operate and service vending ma-
chines owned by respondents;

3. Said advertisement was placed by the Hershey Chocolate

Corporation of Hershey, Pa., or by respondents as the agents
or representatives of the said Hershey Chocolate Corporation;
4. Persons selected must own or be able to drive a car , have

references , or a specified sum of money;
5. Persons selected must invest $594 or $575 to $1 250 , de-

pending on which advertisement is read, v/hich \vas to be used

as working capital for the purchase of an inventory of merchan-
dise to be dispensed in said vending machines;
6. Any amount invested as aforesaid was secured by an inven-

tory worth the amount invested and there was no risk of losing
the investment;

7. Persons selected would not he required to sel1 or engage in
any kind of sel1ing activity;

8. Persons selected could expect to earn an income of $400 to
$800 monthly, or $5 000 per year , depending on which advertise-
ment was read , and could expect to receive a net profit of from
100 % to 300 % on the amount of their total investment;

9. J(espondents ' said vending machines would sel1 out their
entire content at least once and usual1y twice each week;

10. Profitable locations for vending machines purchased from
respondents \vere easily secured;

11. The business opportunity offered by respondents was per-

manent and clepression proof.
The initial order dismissed the complaint as to Philip Schwim-

mer , individual1y and as an offcer of The Atlas Manufacturing &
Sales Corp. and dismissed the specific misrepresentation that
Roland S. Jenkins held himself forth as a manufacturer of vend-
ing machines as charged in paragraph 6 , subsection 12 , and para-
graph 7, subsection 12, of the complaint, as not sustained by
the evidence.

Respondent, The Atlas Manufacturing &
Ohio corporation , with its principal place of

12220 TriskeU Road, Cleveland , Ohio. It is
vending machines.

Respondents, Wal1ace Jenkins and Frank Olsak are individuals
and are president, and vice president and secretary, respectively,
of The Atlas Manufacturing & Sales Corp. The former owns 52
percent of the corporation stock and the laUer owns 42 percent.
Both are active in the management of the corporation. While

Sales Corp., is an

business located at
a mannfac1urer of
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respondent Olsak denies he had anything to do with the sales
policies and activities of the corporation , the record shows that
the maj or sales programs are voted on at the stockholders ' meet-
ings and that a1l policies and programs relating to sales and
production are discussed by these two major stockholders and
principal offcers of the corporation.

Respondent , American Products Corporation, is an Ohio cor-

poration with its principal place of busincss at 12220 TriskeH
Road, Clevcland , Ohio. Until August 1956 this corporate re-
pondent was engaged in the business of manufacturing, selling

and distributing vending machines and vending machine supplies.
Respondent Wallace Jenkins is the sole owner of stock and the
sale offcer of this corporation and in this capacity, formulates and
directs the policies and practices of this corporate respondent.
The record sho.ws that this corporation ,:vas engaged in sales of
vending machines to the ultimate purchaser and utilized the same
sales plan and techniquc as is now utilized by Roland S. Jenkins.

Respondent Roland S. .Jenkins is an individual trading and
doing business as Atlas Enterprises , with offce and principal
place of business at 8693 Lynnhaven Road, Cleveland 30 , Ohio,

and is engaged in the sale of vending machines.
This case is concerned \vith representations 111acle in connection

with the sale of coin-operated bulk vending machines. These ma-
chines have a large g1ass bowl fi1led with candy, nuts , gum or
trinkets and are operated by a penny or nicke1.

Respondent Roland S, Jenkins places classified advertisements
in newspapers , generally in the form set out belmv , but may be
differently phrased as indicated ill the record:

SPARE OR FeLL TIME SERVICING HERSHEY CANDY ROUTE
We will select a l'espomible TJerson in your arca to service our new Hershey

candy dispensers. No sel1ing or experience necessary. Qualified person wil
have opportunity of earning $5 000 per year devoting' spare time to start.
About six hours per week requircd to service route , and managing business.
To be digible you must drive car amI be able to make small investment oJ

$504 cash to handle inventory. For personal intcrview \-vrite giving par-
ticulars , phone and references to District Manager, Dept. 194 , 12220 Triskett
H.oael, Cleveland 11 , Ohio.

In addition , certain of the advertising contains the representa-
tion " income can run up to $400 to $800 monthly with possibility
of taking over full time , income accordingly increases. To qualiy,
applicant must have car , references , and $575 to $1 250 working
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capital which is secured by inventory. We wi1 aJlow liberal finan-
cial assistance for expansion.

Persons answering the advertisements receive from the respond-
ent , Roland S. Jenkins, a letter of acknowledgment and a form
entitled " Confidential Application." The application form re-
quested information of a nature considerably beyond that usually

required for credit purposes. Rather, it is of a nature usuaJly
associated \vith an offer of employment.

The prospective purchaser is visited by a representative of the
respondents who , by use of certain sales materiaJs and oral repre-
sentations, attempts to sell vending machines and vending ma-
chine supplies.

The initial contact, having been made as a result of classified
advertisements placed in newspapers, the prospect is then shown
literature containing some of the questioned representations.
Certain oJ this literature is supplied by The Atlas Manufactur-
ing & Sales Corp. Examples of representations contained in such
literature are as follows:

6. Its an ALL CASH Business. There are no charge accounts. No BAD
accounts. YOUH NET PROFITS approximately 100%, and on some vendors
like " OURS" the Xet Profit may be 200% to 300(/0. Your average business
is lor

!",.

20-1(-59 Combination Vendors Emptying Twice a week at $4.79 net each
..vould return operator $19UiO per week.

A wide awalce operator, with our vendors , should have no diffculty in
getting good possible location::.

3. No Selling or Soliciting.
The Safest Surest Business on Earth.
1. 1\0 RISK of losing your investment. . .
S. And it is pcnmllcnt . . . And it is depression proof.
10. And bec' ause you get your original investment back (plus a profit) . . .

It is to each or these representations that the hearing examiner
made detailed fJldings. The respondents challenge these findings
as not supported by the evidence. The initial decision reviews the
evidence as to each matter in controversy.

Here , the basic sales promotional plan of the respondents is to
secure leads to prospective purchasers through representations

in newspapers calculated to suggest employment opportunities
and to sell the prospects by means of exaggerated and false state-
ments concerning opportunities in the vending machine field.

We agree with the findings of the hearing examiner that the
false and deceptive character of the statements alleged in sub-
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sections 1 through 11 , inclusive , of paragraph 6 of the complaint
have been established by the evidence.

\Vaven throughout respondents ' brief are two basic contentions.
Respondents claim each phrase of the challenged representations
is literally true and that all they were doing through the advertise-
ments was to set forth their position " in the most favorable light."
Stated in another way, respondents contend there was no intent to
deceive and that since each of the various representations, iso-

lated from the context , is true , there is no element of deception.
We believe the law and the facts in this case to be to the con-

trary. The court in Pord Motor Co. v. Federal Trade Commission
120 F.2d 175 , stated:

The question does not depend upon the purpose of the advertisement nor

upon the good or bad faith of the advertiser. The point for consideration here

is whether , under the facts and circumstances in connection with the publica-
tion of the advertisement, the language in and of itself, without regard to
good faith , is calculated to deceive the buying public.

And , in Rhodes Pha1'nacal Co, ! Inc. v. Federal
sion 208 F.2d 382 , the court stated:

T1'J.de Cornm.'s-

The important question to lJC 1"eso1ved is the impression given by an
advertisement as a whole. Advertisements which are capable of two meaning'

one of which is false , Iire misleading. United Stutes v. .95 Bun' e/s of Vine gaT
265 U. S. 438 , 442. Advertisements which creDle a false impression , although
1itel' ally true , may be prohibited. Koch v. Federal Trade Crnnmiss1 206 F.
2d :nl; Consolidated nook Publishen; v. Ferle?' al 'lmde Commission Cir.
f.3 F, 2d 942 , 944. The Federal Trade Commission Act provides

, "* .

. *' and in
determining ,,,hethel' any advertisement is misleading, there shall be taken
into account " "' representations made or suggested" t "' " 15 U.

Sec. 55 (a)

Respondents ' appeal is
of the hearing- examiner
of the Commission. It is
ance with this opinion.

hereby denied. The findings and order
are adopted as the findings and order

direded that an order issue in accord-

FJKAL ORDER

The respondents herein , except respondent Phillp Schwimmer
having filed an appeal from the hem-ing examiner s initial de-

cision , and the Commission having considered the matter on the
briefs of counsel (oral argument not having been requested) and
having rendered its decision denying the appeal and adopting as
its own the findings and order in the initial decision:

It is o,'dered That the respondents, The Atlas :\1anufacturing-

& Sales Corp, and American Products Corporation , corporations
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and Wallace Jenkins , Frank Olsak , and Roland S. Jenkins, shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file

with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detaiJ
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

POINT ADA:\1S PACKING CO. , ET AL.

SENT ORDER , E'IC" IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SECS. 2(c) A!'' D 2(d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7210. C01iplaint , July 1958--Decision, Dec. 5, 1.958

Consent order requiring a canner of sea food products in Hammond , are.

and a DrokeI' in New York City, to cease violating the brokerage section
of the Clayton Act by reducing the net price to certain buycrs by reduc-
tion of brokerage , by passing on payments out of brokerage as rebates for
part of advertising 01' promolional allowances, and by passing on a part
of the brokerage by agreement between the seller and broker to share
one-haJf of price reductions granted in the form of promotional aHow-
aDces; and to cease violating' Sec. 2(d) of the Act by making special
advertising allowances to certain favored customers but not to their

competitors.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and herein-
after more pariicularly designated and described , have been and
are now violating the provisions of subsection (c) and (d) of

Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec.

J 3), hereby issues its complaint , stating its changes with resped
thereto as follows:

Count I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Point Adams Packing Co. , herein-
after referred to as Point Adams or as seller respondent, is a
corporation organized , existing and doing- business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of the State of Oregon , with its principal

offce and place of business located at Hammond , Oreg. Respondent
Point Adams has been for the past several years , and is now
engaged in canning, packing, sel1ing and distributing sa1mon
tuna and crab meat , al1 of \vhich are hereinafter referred to as
seaJood products. Se1ler respondent is a substantial distributor of
seafooe! products , particularly Columbia River Sa1n1on.

Hespondent Charles L. Hagel's , Sr. , is an individual and is

president and general manager of the seller respondent, with his
principal offce and place of business the same as that of the
sel1er respondent. Respondent Rogers owns a substantial amount
of the outstanding capital stock of the se11er respondent , and as
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president and general manager and as substantial owner, exer-
cises authority and control over the seller respondent and its
business practices and poJicies , inclufling its sales and distribution
policies. He is included in any reference hereinafter made to
seller respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent Trubenbach & SchefIold , Inc. , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as the broker respondent , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York with its principal offce and place
of business located at 100 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. Re-
spondent is now and for the past several years has been engaged
in the brokerage business representing a number of West Coast
packers of fruit, vegetable and seafood products, including re-
spondent Point Adams Packing Co.

Respondents Edward H. Trubenbach and Joseph W. SchefIold
are individuals and are president and vice president, respectively,
of the broker respondent , with their principal offce and place of
husincss the same as that of said broker respondent. These in-
dividual respondents own all or substantially all of the outstand-
ing stock of said broker respondent, and as offcers and owners
exercise authority and control over its business practices and
policies , including its sales and distribution policies. They are
included in any reference herein&fter made to broker respondent.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their businesses , respond-
ents , both seller and broker, for the past several years have sold
and distributed , and are now selling and distributing seafood
products in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the aforesaid
Clayton Act, to buyers located in the several states of the United
States , other than the states in which respondents are located.
Said respondents transport, or cause such seafood products \vhen
sold , to be transported from their place of business or warehouse
in the State cf Washington , or elsewhere, to buyers or to the

buyers' customers located in various other States of the United
States. There has been at all times mentioned herein a continuous
course of trade in commerce in said seafood products across state
lines between respondents and the respective buyers of said

products.
PAR. 4. The seller respondents , both corporate and individual

for the past several years have sold and distributed , and are now
selling and distributing, their seafood products in commerce to
buyers through brokers, The seller respondents pay these brok-
ers , including the broker respondents named herein , for their
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services in effecting such sales , a brokerage or commission usually
at the rate of 5 percent of the net se1ling price of the product , ex-
cept for crab meat which is usua1ly at the rate of 2 /2 percent of
the net selling price.

In a number of instances , however , both the se1ler respondents
and the broker respondents, in the course and conduct of their

business , have made payments , grants , allowances or rebates in
substantial amounts in lieu of brokerage or have made price con-
cessions which refiect brokerage to certain buyers.

Among and induding, but not necessarily limited to , the meth-
ods or means employed by respondents in so doing are the

following:
(a) By reducing the net price to certain buyers on which sales

the brokerage or commission to the broker was reduced by ap-
proximate1y the same amount as the price reduction.

(b) By the broker respondents passing on to certain buyers

out of their brokerage earned or received , in the form of rebates
or other payments for part of advertising or promotional a1low-

ances agreed to by and between the seller and the broker
respondents.

(c) By the broker respondents passing on to certain buyers a

part of their brokerage or commissions earned or received by

agreeing with the seller respondents to share one-half of certain

reductions in price granted to said buyers in the form of promo-
tional allowances.

PAR, 5, The acts and practices of both the seller respondents
and the broker respondents, both corporate and individua1 , as

herein alleged and described constitute a violation of the provision
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended

(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Count II

PAR. 6. Each of the al1egations contained in paragraphs 1
and 3 of this complaint, insofar as they pertain to the sel1er

respondent, are here rea1leged and incorporated in this count
thc same as if they were set forth in fulL

PAR. 7. The sc1ler respondents both corporate and individual
in the course and conduct of their business , have been and are
now paying advertising and promotional allowances to certain
favored buyers \vithout making such allowances available on pro-
portional1y equal terms to al1 other buyers competing in the dis-
tribution of their products.
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For example the seller respondents have agreed to payments
being made to at least one favored customer in the State of Penn-
sYlvania as a special advertising or proportional a1lowance without
agreeing to such payments being made available on proportiona1ly
equal terms or in fact on any terms , or in any amounts to other
customers competing with the favored customer in the resale of
the seller respondents ' products. These payments were made hy
seller respondents on a fiat monthly basis for a certain period
of time at the rate of $50 per month. No such payments were
made or even offered on proportiona1ly equal terms or in fact on
any terms to cLlstomers competing with the favored customer in

t.he resale of the se1ler respondents ' products.
Another example of such practice occurred in the State of

New Jersey where the seller respondents agreed to a fiat payment
of $750 as a special advertising a1lowance to one favored cus-
tomer without agreeing to such payment being made on propor-
tiona1ly equal terms to other customers competing with the fa-
vored customer in the resale of the seller respondents' seafood
products. Two-thirds of this amount, or $500 , was paid by the
seller respondents and the other one-third, or $250, was paid

by the broker respondents out of their brokerage. No such pay-
ments were made on proportionally equal terms or amounts , nor
\verc any offered to customers competing with the favored cus-
tomer in the resale of the seller respondents' seafood products.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of the seller respondents , both
corporate and individual, as hereinabove a1leged and described
constitute a violation of t.he provisions of subsection (d) of Sec-
tion 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (D. , Title 15 , Sec. 13).

M'l. Cecil G. Miles for the Commission.
M'l. Milton Lang, of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Fedel"al Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter
referred to as t.he Commission) issued its complaint herein , charg-
ing the above-named respondents with having violated the pro-
visions of subsections (c) and (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act, as amended (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13). The respondents were
duly served with process and the initial hearing canceled pending
negotiations for settlement between the parties.

On October 10, 1958 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and
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approval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respond-
ents and the attorneys for both parties , nnder date of October 9
1958 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of
the Commission. Such agrecmcnt had been thereafter duly ap-
proved by that Bureau.

On due consideration of the said "Agreemcnt Containing Con-
sent Order to Cease and Desist " the hearing examiner finds that
said agreement, both in form and in content, is in accordance

with S3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and that, by said agreement , the parties have specif-
ically agreed that:

1. Respondent Point Adams Packing Co., is a corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Oregon , with its offce and principal place of businc,"
located in the town of Hammond , State of Oregon.

Respondent Charles L. Rogers, Sr. , is an individual and is an
offcer of respondent Point Adams Packing Co. , with his offce
and principal place of business located in the town of Hammoncl
State of Oregon.

Respondent Trubenbach & Schcffold , Inc" is a corporation exist-
ing and doing bnsiness under and by virt.ue of t.he laws of the
State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 100 Hudson Street , in t.he city of New York , State of
New York.

Respondent.s Edward H. Trubenbach ,end Joseph W. Scheff old
are individuals and are offcers of respondent Trubenbach 
SchefIolr1. Inc. , wit.h t.heir offce and principal place of business
located at. 100 Hudson Street in the cit.y of New York , State of
New York.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of subsections (c) and (d) of

Section 2 of the Clayt.on Act, as amended (D. , Title 15 , S13),
the Federal Trade Commission , on .Ju1y 23 , 1 D58 issued its com-

plaint in this proceeding against respondents , and a true copy was
thereafter duly served on respondents.

3. Respondent.s admit all the jurisdictional fact.s alleged in the
complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with
such allegations.

4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.
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5. Respondents waive:

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest

the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
with this agreement.

6, The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the com-
plaint and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the ofYjcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
decision of the Commission.

8. This agreement is for settement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by respondents that they have vi-
olated the law as alleged in the complaint.

9. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in
this proceeding by the Commission without further notice 

respondents. When so entered it shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing. It may he altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders.
The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist

the latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered med , the

same not to become a part of the record herein , hmvever, unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
The hcaring examiner finds from thc complaint and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist"

that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of
this procecding and of the persons of each of the respondents

hercin; that the complaint states a legal cause for complaint

under the Clayton Act , as amended , against each of the respond-

ents both generally and in each of the particulars alleged therein;
that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that the

folJov.:ing order as proposed in said agreement is appropriate for
the just disposition of all of the issues in this proceeding as to
all of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should be
and hereby is , cntered as fo11ows:
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ORDER

It is oTdend That Point Adams Packing Co., a corporation
and its offcers, and Charles L. Rogers, Sr. , individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , represent-
atives, or employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with the sale of seafood products in com-

merce , as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly to any
buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer, anything of value
as a commission , brokerage, or other compensation , or any allow-
ance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with any
sale of seafood products to such buyer for his own account.
2. Making or contracting to make, to or for the benefit of

any customer , anypayn1ent of anything of value as compensation
or in consideration for any advertising or promotional allowances
or other services or facilities furnished by or through such
customer, in connection with the handling, offering for resale , or
resale of seafood products sold to him by respondents, unless

such payment is affrmatively offered or otherwise made available
on proportionally equal terms to a1J other customers competing
in the distribution or resale of such seafood products.

It is further o1de1' That Trubenbach & Seheffold , Inc. , a

corporation, and its offcers , and Edward II. Trubenbach and
Joseph W. ScheffoJd , individua1Jy and as offcers of said corpora-
tion, and respondents' agents, representatives, or employees
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection
with the sale of seafood or other food products in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith

cease and desist from:
Paying, granting, or passing on , either directly or indirectly to

any buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is sub-
ject to the direct or indirect control of such buyer, all or any
part of brokerage earned or received by respondents on sa1es
made for their packer-principals, by allowing to buyers lower
prices whieh reflect all or any part of such brokerage, or by
granting them promotional , advertising, or other allowances 
rebates out of said earned brokerage , or as payment in lieu of
brokerage , or by any other method or means.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner
initial decision herein , filed October 15 , 1958 , wherein the hearing
examiner accepted an agreement containing a consent order to
cease and desist, theretofore executed by the respondents and
counsel in support of the complaint, and entered his order in
conformity therewith; and

It appearing that through inadvertence the initial decision
fails to recite that the complaint aJJeges a violation by the

respondents of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act

as amended , as weJJ as a violation of subsection (c) of said Sec-
tion 2; and

The Commission being of the opinion that this omission should
be supplied:

It is oTileTed That the initial decision be, and it hereby is
modified by striking therefrom the first sentence and substituting
therefor the foJJowing:

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hcreinafter
referred to as the Commission) issued its complaint herein
charging the above-named respondents with having violated the
provisions of subsections (c) and (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act , as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
It is fUTther o1'dend That the initial dccision, as so modified,

shaJJ , on the 5th day of December 1958 , become the decision of
the Commission.

It is fUTthC1' o1'de1' That the respondents, Point Adams
Packing Co. , a corporation , and Charles L. Rogers, Sr. , individ-
ually and as an offcer of said corporation, and Trubenbach &
SchefIold , Inc., a corporation, and Edward H. Trubcnbach and
Joseph W. SchefIold , individuaJJy and as offcers thereof, shaJJ
within sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this decision
file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
the order contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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Ix TIlE MATTER OF

RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlOI\ OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6250. Complaint , Oct. 14, 1954-0nleT, Dec. 10, 1958

Order vacating and setting aside initial decision fied prior to the per curiam
opinion of the Supreme Court in the combined cases of Federal TTade

C01Jlllission v. Vational Casll(llty Company and Ferlentl Tnlde Commis-
sion v. The Am,ej" icun IIospit.al and Life Insurance Company, 357 U.

560, in proceeding charging a Dallas, Tex. , insurance company with
misrepresenting' the benefits provided by its accident and health insurance
policies.

FIN AI, ORDER

This matter having- come on to be heard by the Commission
upon the cross-appeals of respondent and counsel in support of
the complaint from the hearing examiner s initial decision filed

prior to the 1)e,' cUT' iam opinion of the United States Supreme

Court in the combined cases of Fedw,.al Trade Commiss'ion

National Casualty CmnpanJj and Federal. Tl'ude COrll1nission v.
The A'lleJ'ican Hospital. and Life Insurance CO'npany, 357 U.

560 (decided June 30 1958) ; and
Counsel for respondent additionally having- filed a motion to

dismiss the complaint , based upon the aforesaid decision of the
Supreme Court, which motion is not opposed by counsel in
support of the complaint; and

The Commission having considered respondent' s motion tu dis-
miss and the record, and having concluded that this proceeding

should be dismissed on jurisdictional grounds upon thc authority
of the said ruling of the Supreme Court:

It is ordered That the initial decision herein be , and it hereby
, vacated and set aside.

It is jUT, the1 orc/ereel, That the complaint in this proceeding- be
and it hereby is , dismissed.
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Ix THE ilIA TTER OF

BARBEY PACKING CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIQN
OF SEC. 2 (c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7'20.'. Complaint , July 1958-lJecision, Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring packers of salmon and other sea foods in Astoria
Oreg. , to cease violating the brokerage section of the Clayton Act by
reuucing thcir selling prices to direct buyers in the approximate amount
of commissions which would have been paid to brokers.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and here-
inafter more particuJarly described , have been and are now vi-
olating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act (U. C" Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its
compJaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hcspondent Barbey Packing Corporation , here-

inafter sometimes referred to as corporate respondent, is a cor-

poration, organized , existing- and doing- business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Oregon, Its principal offce and
place of business is located in Astoria , Oreg.

Respondents Graham ,). Barbey and Henry J. Barbey are
individuals and are president and vice president , respectively, of
corporate respondent and , with other members of their immediate
family, are owners of an of the capital stock of corporate respond-
ent. Respondents Graham J. Barbey and Henry J. Barbey, acting
in cooperation and in conjunction with each other as offcers and

as individuals, formulate , direct and control the affairs and
policies of corporate respondent , including its sa1es and distribu-
tion poJicies. The business address of the said individual respond-
ents is the same as that of corporate respondent.

Respondents , both corporate and inclividuaJ , are engaged in

the business of packing, c1i tributing- and se11ng canned salmon
and other seafood products.

PAR. 2. Respondents now seU and distribute, and for many
years last past have sold and distributed , their canned salmon
and other seafood products in eornmerce to customers located in
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the several states of the United States. They sell and distribute
their products through primary brokers , generally located in
Seattle , Washington , and also through field brokers located in
various marketing areas , to the buyers thereof located through-
out the various states of the United States. Respondents also sell
directly to some buyers from time to time , without utiizing the
servIces of any broker.

When selling through primary brokers, rcspondents pay a
commission or brokerage fee, generally in the amount of 5 )Ll

of the net selling price of the merchandise sold , to such broker
for such service. When selling through field brokers , respondents
pay a commission or brokerage fee , generally in the amount of

% of the net sellng price of the merchandise sold, to such
broker for such service.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business over the

past several years , but more particularly from January 1 1056
up to the present, respondents , and each of them , have sold and
distributed and now sell and distribute , their canned salmon and
other seafood products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , to buycrs located in the
several States of the l:nited Sbctes other than the State of Oregon
in which respondents are located. Respondents , and each of them
transport or cause such canned salmon and other seafood prod-

ucts , when sold , to be transported from their place of business

in the State of Oregon to customers locatcd in various other

States of the United States. There has been at all times men-

tioned herein a continuous course of trade in commerce in said
canned salmon and other seafood products across state lines
between said respondents and the respective buyers of such

canned salmon and other seafood products.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid,

respondents have made substantial sales of canned salmon and
other seafood products to direct buyers without utilizing" the
services of either primary brokers or field brokers , and in many
such instances have reduced their selling prices to such direct
buyers in the approximate amount of the brokerage fees or

commissions which wouln otherwise have been paid to such

hrokcrs had they negotiated such sales.
Respondents have also, upon occasion

field brokers , without utilizing the services
at prices which have been reduced from

made saJes through
of a primary broker

those charged when
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sales are made through primary brokers, and such reductions
are in the approximate amount of . the net brokerage fees or
commissions which would have been earned by such primary

brokers.
PAR. 5. In making payments of commissions , brokerage fees

or discounts or allowances in lieu thereof, as alleged and described
above , respondents , and each of them , in the course and conduct
of iheir business in commerce, as hereinabove described, have
paid , granted or allovvcd , and are now paying, granting or allow-
inR, something- of value as a commission, brokerage or other
compensation, or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof, in
connection with the sale and distribution of their canned salmon
and other seafood products to buyers who were and are purchasing
for their o\vn account for resale, or to agents or intermediaries

who were, and are, in fact, acting for or in behalf of, or were
and are subject to the direct or indirect control of such buyers.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, and each of
them, as above alleged and described, ayc in violation of sub-
section (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Mr. Cecil G. Miles for the Commission.
Respondents , for themselves.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on .July 22, 1058 , charging
respondents with paying, granting or allowing something of

value as a commission, brokerage or other compensation, or an
allmvance or discount in lieu thereof , in connection with the sale
and distribution of their canned salmon and other seafood prod-
ucts , to direct buyers purchasing for their own account for re-
sale , or to agents or intermediaries acting for or in behalf 

subjed to the direct or indired control of, said buyers, in
violation of 92 (c) of the Clayton Aet as amended (U. C Title 15

913) .
Thereafter, on September 19, 1958, respondents and counsel

supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order to Cease and Desist , which was approved
by the director and an assistant director of the Commission
Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter submitted to the hearing

examiner for consideration.
The agreement identifies Respondent Barbey Packing Corpora-
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tion as an Oregon corporation , with its offce and principal place
of business located in Astoria, Oreg. , and respondents Graham
J. Barbey and Henry J. Barbey as individuals and offcers of said
respondent corporation, with their ofice and principal place of

business also located in Astoria, Oreg.
Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint, and agree that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had becn duly made in accordance with
such allegations.

Hcsponc1ents waive any further procedure before the hearing

examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact
and conclusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to
challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist

entered in accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and the agreement; that the order to cease and desist, as con-
tained in the agreement, when it shall have become a part of the
decision of the Commission , shall have the same force and eftect
as if entered after a full hearing, and may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the
complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of said
order; and that the agTccment is for settlement purposes only,

and does not constitute an admission by the Respondents that
they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , the hearing
examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfac-
tory disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance
with the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the hearing exam-

iner accepts the Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease
and Desist; finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over the
respondents and over their acts and practices as alleged in the
complaint; and finds that this proceeding is in the public interest.
Therefore

It is onle1' That Barbey Packing Corporation , a corporation
and its offcers , and Graham ,1. Rm'bcy and Henry J. Bm'bey,
individually and as offcers of said respondent corporation , and

respondents' agents, representatives or employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection wilh the

sale of seafood products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
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Paying, granting, or aJJowing directly or indirectly, to any
buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or any allo\,'
ance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with any
sale of seafood products to such buyer for his own account.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIO D ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ, on the 1 Hh
clay of December 1958 , become the decision of ihe Commission;
and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Barbey Packing Corporation
a corporation , and Graham J. Bm' bey and Henry J. Em' bey, as
individuals flnd as offcers of said corporation , shall \vithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file \vith the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

B & C DISTRIBUTORS CO. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7077. Complaint , Feb. 1.958-Deci.,;ion, Dec. , 1.58

Order requiring a Paterson, N. , distributor of radio and television tubes

principally to jobbers, to disclose clearJy on cartons, in advertising',
invoicing, and shipping memoranda , when the tubes so1d were used,
pull-outs , factory rejects , or .TAN surplus.

All other respondents in the proceeding signed a consent agreement with the
same provisions on Nov. 18 , 1958, p. 741 , preceding.

Mr. Kent P. Kmtz for the Commission.
B1"en1nan and Susser by 1111'. Herbert Susser of Paterson , N.

for all respondents except Edward Chernela.

INITIAL DECISION AS TO RESPONDEKT EDWARD CHERNELA
BY.J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with faiJure to disclose the
true nature of the used , pull-out, factory reject and J AN surplus
radio and television tubes which they sell and distribute in com-

merce , thereby misleading and deceiving the public into the
erroneous beJief that sllch tubes are unused, new, and first
quality tubes , in violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

In this proceeding, all respondents except Edward Chernela
entered into an agreement containing consent order to cease and
desist , and an initial decision based thereon has heretofore been
issued.

Respondent Edward Chernela vvas duly served with a copy of
the complaint, but filed no answer thereto. On August 2, 1958

said respondent was served with a copy of a notice that a hearing
for the reception of evidence upon the issues as they reI ale to
him would be held , beginning at 10:00 a,m. on September 26
1958, in Room 332 , Federal Trade Commission Building, Wash-
ington , D. C. "0 appearance was made at this hearing by Edward
Chernela or by anyone else in his behalf. Said respondent is
therefore , in default for answer and appearance in this proceeding,
and , under the Rules of Practice of the Federal Trade Commission
the hearing- examiner is authorized \vithout further notice to
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respondent to find the facts to be as alleged in the complaint,

and to enter an initial decision containing such findings, appro-
priate conclusions and order.

Accordingly, the following findings are made, conclusions

reached , and order issued:
1. Respondents B & C Distributors Co. and Revere Labs. , Inc.

are New Jersey corporations with their principal offce and place
of business located at 840 Main Street , Paterson , N.J. Individual
respondent Edward Chernela is treasurer of respondent B & C
Distributors Co. , and exercises a substantial degree of control
and direction over the poJicies , affairs and activities of said
respondent corporation. His offce and principal place of business
is located at 840 Main Street, Paterson , N.

2. Respondent corporations and individual respondent Edward
Chernela, through his exercise of control and direction of the
policies and activities of B & C Distributors Co. , are now, and

for more than two years Jast past have been, engaged in the
sale and distribution of radio and tclevision tubes principally to
jobbers. In the course and conduct of such business they have

caused and now cause their products , when sold, to be shipped

from their place of business in the State of New Jersey to
customers located in othcr States of the lJnited States; and they

maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Fech,ral Trade Commission Act.
3. Said respondents are now , and at all times mentioned herein

have been, in substantial competition with firms, persons , cor-

porations and partnerships engaged in the sale and distribution
of te1evision and radio tubes in commerce , betvi'cen and among the
various States of the United States.

4. In the course and conduct of their business, said respond-

ents have offered for sale , sold and distributed a large number
of used , pull-out, factory reject and JAN surplus radio and
television tubes without disclosing on the tube , box, carton , invoice
or in advertising the naturc of these tubes. By failing to disclose
these material facts, said respondents place in the hands of
their customers, and others , means and instrumentalities by
which the purchasing public may be misled into believing that
said tubes are new , unused and first quaJity tubes,

5. Whcn such tubes are offered to t.he purchasing public with-
out being clear1y and conspicuously marked , labeled and ad-

vcrtised as used , pull-outs , factory rejects or J A" surplus tuhes
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they are readily accepted by members of the purchasing public
as new, unused and first quality tubes.

6. The failure of said respondents to disclose the true nature
of their tubes as aforesaid has had and now has the tendency and
capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
such tubes were new , unused and first quality tubes , and into the
purchase of respondents' products by reason of such erroneous

and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade
in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respondents from
their competitors ann substantial injury has thereby been done
to competition in commerce.
7. The aforesaid acts and practices of said respondents, as

herein found , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and' of respondents ' competitors , and constituted and no\\'
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

8. This proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

It is ore/ered That respondent Edward Chernela , individually
and as an offcer of B & C Distributors Co., a corporation , and
respondent' s representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the

offering for sale , sale , or distribution of te1evision or radio tubes
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Selling, offering for sale, or distributing used , pull-outs
factory rejects or JA"N surplus radio or television tubes without
clearly disclosing on the tubes or on individual cartons in vvhich

each tube is packaged when sold this \vay, and in advertising,
invoices and shipping memoranda that they are used , pull-outs
factory rejects , or ,JAK surplus tubes as the case may be;

2. Selling, offering for sale , or distributing any radio or tel-
evision tube which is not new or first quality without clearly and
conspicuously disclosing that fact on the tube or the individual

carton in which such tube is packaged when soJd this way, and
in auvertising, invoices and shipping memoranda.

DECISION OF THE CO'i:lISSION AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF CO:vPLIAJ\CE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 13th
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day of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It is oTdenrl That respondent Edward Chernela, individuaJJy
and as an offcer of B & C Distributors Co. , shaJJ, within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KOCHTON PLYWOOD
AC\D VENEER COMPANY, INC" ET AL.

CONSEl'' T ORDER, l':TC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATJON OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COM:inSSION ACT

Ducket 7114-. Complaint , Apr. l() , IDS8-DeC".ston , Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring Chicago sellel' S of plywood paneling imported from
Japan and grained 01' finished in the United States which was not made
from either wtl1nut or oak , to cease misrepresenting the paneling by
distributing to retailers samples identified r:s " Blond Walnut

" "

Silver
Oak

" "

Natural \Valnut, " etc. ; and to cease distributing said samples
stamp(-'d with their name and address , without clearly disc10sing that the
paneling was made in Japan.

William A. Somers Esq. , for the Commission.
Mr. Lawrence .1. West of Chicago, 111. for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued April 10 , 1958 , charges
the respondents Kochton Plywood and Veneer Company, Inc. , a
corporation, and Emil J. Kochton , individually and as an offcer
of the corporate respondent , with vi01ation of the provisions of
the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection with the sale
and distrihution of p1ywood paneJing.

After the issuance of said complaint respondents , on Odober G
1958 , entered into an agreement for a consent order with counsel
in support of the compJaint, disposing of all of the issues in this
proceeding, which agreement was duly approved by the director
and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation of the Fcdera1
Trade Commission. It was expressly provided in said agreement
that the signing thereof is for settement purposes on1y and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that they have vi-
lated the law as alleged in the comp1aint.
By the terms of said agrecment , thc respondents admitted all

of the jurisdictiona1 allegations of the comp1aint and agreed that.
the record herein may be taken as though the Commission had
made findings of jurisclictiona1 facts in accordance with sLlch

allegations. By said agreement thc parties expressly waived a
hearing before the hearing examiner or the Commission, the

making of findings of fad or conclusions of 1aw by the hearing
examiner or the Commission , the filing of exceptions and oral
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argument before the Commission , and all further and other proce-
dure before the hearing examiner and the commission to which
the respondents may otherwise be entitled under the Federal
Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

By said agreement, respondents further agreed that the order
to cease and desist issued in accordance with said agreement
shall have the same force and efIect as though made after a full
hearing, presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions

thereon , and specifically waived any and all right, power or
privilege to challenge or contest the validity of such order.

It was further provided that said agreement, together with
the complaint, shall constitute the entire record herein; that the
complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the

order issued pursuant to said agreement; and that the said order
may be altered , modified or set aside iu the manner provided for
other orders of the Commission.

Said agreement recites that respondent Kochton Plywood and
Veneer Company, Inc. , is a corporation , existing and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the Stale of JJinois.
Respondent Emil ,1. Kocbton is an individual and offcer of said
corporate respondent. Said corporate and individual respondents

have their offce and principal place of business located at 509

West Hoosevelt Road, Chicago , Ill.
The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the

order contained therein , and , it appearing that said agreement
and order provides Jar an appropriate disposition of this proceed-
ing, the same is hereby accepted and , without further notice to
the respondents, is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3.2.1 and 3.
of the Rules of Practice, and in consonance wilh the terms of

said agreement, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal
Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of the respondents named herein , and that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public , wherefore he jssues
the folJowing order:

ORDER

It is onle,' That respondents Kochton Plywood and Veeneer

Company, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Emil J. Kochton
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and their agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
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distribution of "Beauty-Glo" pJywood paneling, plywood paneling
or any other product, in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Offering for sale any product the whoJe or any substantial
part of which originates in any foreign country without clearly
disclosing such foreign origin on the product itself and on
samples thereof.

2. Representing, directly or by implication, contrary to the

fact, that any product is composed in whole or in part of wood
or woods of any particular species.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan, on the 17th

day of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It is urdered That the respondents herein shan, within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in \;\lriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

B. ALTMAN & CO.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION A:ND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7200. Cump/ai' , July 1958-Decisi01t , Vec. , 19.58

Consent order requiring a New York City department store to cease violating
the Fur Products LabeJing Act by newspaper 2dvertising which failed
to disclose the names of anim ds producing certain furs , of1'recl furs as
reduced from " reguJar" prices which were in fact fictitious, and con-

tained comparative prices l,,,hich failed to give a bona f1(1e time of the
compared price; and by faiJing to comply with the invoicing requirements.

Alvin D. Edelson Esq. , for the Commission.
Richard Lincoln Esq. , of New York, N. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL , HEARIJ\G EXAMIJ\ER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued July 23 , 1958 , charges
the respondent above named with violation of the provisions of
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Label-
ing- Act and the Hules and Reg-ulations promulgated under the
last-named Act, in connection "vith the introduction into com-
merce and in the sale, advertising and offering for sale, trans-
portation and distribution , in commerce, of fur products, as the
designations "comnleree,

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined
in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

After the issuance of said complaint respondent, on October 7,
1958, entered into an agreement for a consent order with c0l1n
in support of the complaint which agreement was duJy approved
by the director and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation
of the Federal Trade Commission.

The agreement disposes of a1J charges of the complaint as
issued except as to paragraph 6 (b) of the complaint in which it
was charged that rcspondent in advertising, "failed to disclose
that fur products contained or were composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificia1Jy colored fur when such was the fact
in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products Laheling- Act
it being felt that the evidence on this point is not substantial
enough to sustain this charge.

It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing-
thereof is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute
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an admission by respondent that it has violated the Jaw as
alleged in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement, the respondent admitted al1 of
the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record herein may be taken as though the Commission had
made findings of jurisdictional facts in accordanee with such
allegations. By said agreement the parties expressly waived a
hearing before the hearing examiner or the Commission, the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law by the hearing
examiner or the Commission, the fiJing of exceptions and oral
argument before the Commission, and all further and other
procedure before the hearing examiner and the Commission to
which the respondent may otherwise be entitled under thc Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act or the Rules of Practice of the
Commission.

By said agreement , respondent further agreed that the order
to cease and desist issued in accordance with saiel agreement
shall have the same foree and effect as though made after a full
hearing, presentation of evidence and findings anrl conclusions
thereon , and specifically waived any and all right, power or
privilege to challenge or eontest the validity of such order.

It was further provided that said agreement, together with

the complaint, shall constitute the entire record herein; that the
complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the

order issued pursuant to said agreement; and that the said

order may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders of the Commission,

Said agreement recites that respondent B. Altman & Co. , is

a corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue 01'

the laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal

place of husiness located at Fifth Avenue and 34th Street New
York , N. Y.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained, and , it appearjng that said agreement
and order provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceed-
ing, the same is hercby accepted and , without further notice to
respondent , is ordered filed upon becoming part of the Commis-
sion s decit;ion in accordance with Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the
Rules of Practice, and in consonance with the terms of said
agreement, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceed-
ing and of the respondent named herein , and that this proceeding
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is in the interest of the public, wherefore he issues the following
order.

ORDER

It i" O1'dered That B. Altman & Co., a corporation , and its
offcers , and respondent' s representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection

with the introduction into commerce, or the sale , advertising, or
offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribu-
tion in commerce of any fur product, or in connection with the
sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which
has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce
fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeJing

Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Falsely or deceptively invoieing fur products by:

A. FaiEng to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(1) The name or names of the animal or animals producing
the fur or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in

the Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations;

(2) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(8) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or othcrwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;

(4) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substan.

tial part of paws, tails , bellies , or waste fur , when such is the
fact;

(5) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(6) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

contained in a fur product.
B. Setting forth information required undcr Section 5 (b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Rcgulations
promulgated thereunder in abbreviat.ed form.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
llse of any advertisement, representation , public announcement
or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directJy or
indirectly, in the sale , or offering tor sale of fur products and
which:

A. Fails to disclose:
(1) The name or names of the animal or animals producing
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the fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations.

B. Bases comparative prices on former or original prices that
are not the prevailing prices at the time of the advertisement

without stating the dates or times of the compared prices.
C. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or

usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which respondent has usua1ly and customarily sold
such products in the recent regular course of business.

It is fur/he,' ordered That the a1legation as to "bleached and
dyed" fur products as a1leged in paragraph 6 (b) of the complaint

, and hereby is , dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the J 7th
day of December J D58 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It is orde,' That the respondent herein sha1l, within sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in \\7riting setting- forth in detail the man-
ner and form in \\'hieh it has comp1ied with the order to ccm;e
and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CANADIAN FUR COMPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 72.46. Com7Jlaint , Sept. 4, 195R-Deci.c., , Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring furriers in Springfield , Mass. , to ccase violating the
Fur Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapers which failed to
disclose the names of animals producing certain furs , or that certain
products contained artificially colored fur, or to set forth the description
dyed mouton-processed lamb" as required; which represented prices as

reduced from regular prices which were in fact fictitious , or as affording
percentage savings not in accord with the facts, and falsely repres(' nted
certain fur products as from stock being liquidated in a "Removal Sale
and by failing to comply with the invoicing requirements.

Mr. S. F. House for the Commission.
M,.. Benjnmin D. Novnlc of Springfield Mass. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIO:- BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARING EXA IINER

The complaint in this proceeding issued September 4 , 1958
charged respondents Canadian Fur Company, a corporation , lo-

cated at 272 Bridge Street , Springfield , lVass., and Carl Riner
and Harold Hiner , individuaJly and as offcers of said corporation
their address being the same as that of the corporate respondent
with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act and

the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
After the issuance of thc complaint , respondents entered into

an agreement containing consent order to cease and desist with
counsel in support of the complaint , disposing of all the issues in
this proceeding, which agreement was duly approved by the
director and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation.

It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted all
the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that
the record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with the allegations.
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By said agreement, the parties expressly waived any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commis-
sian; the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
all the rights they may have to cha1lenge or contest the validity
of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the

agreement.
Respondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement , shall have the same
force and effect as if made after a fu1l hearing.

It was further provided that said agreement, together with the
complaint , shall constitute the entire record herein; that the
complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the

order issued pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may
be altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the
statute for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained, and , it appearing that said agreement
and order provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceed-
ing, the same is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becom-
ing part of the Commission s decision in accordance with Sections

21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice; and , in consonance with
the terms of said agreement , the hearing examiner fmds that
the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents named herein
that this proceeding is in the interest of the pub1ic, and issues

the f01l0wing order:

ORDER

It is onle,' That respondent Canadian Fur Company, a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Carl Riner and Har01d Riner

individual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and respondent'
reprcscntatives, agents and employees , direct1y or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction,
sale , advertising, offering for 8ale in commerce or the transporta-
tion or distribution in commErce of fur products , or in connection
with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transporatation or
distribution of fur products which have been made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as

commerce

" "

fuy " and "fur product" are defined in the Fur

Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:
(1) Representing on 1abe1s affxed to the fur products or in
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any other manner that certain amounts are the regular and
usual prices of fur products when such amounts are in excess of
the prices at which respondents usuaJly and customarily have

sold such products in the recent regular course of their business.
(2) Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:
(a) The item number or mark assigned to a fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
(1) FaiEng to furnish purchasers of fur products invoices

showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animaJs producing-

the fur or furs contained in the fur product , as sct forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains , or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur product contains , or is composed of bleached
(1yed , or otherwise artificiaJly colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substan-

tial part of paws , tails , bel1es , or waste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in the fur product.

(2) SeUing- forth information required under Section 5 (b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations

thereunder in abbreviated form.
(3) Failing to set forth the description "dyed mouton processed

Jamb" in the manner required by law.
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement,
or notice , which is intended to aid , promote , or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products , and

which:
(J) Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide aud as prescribed under the Hules and
Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artifieiaJly colored fur , when such is the fact.

(2) Fails to set forth the description "dyed mouton processed
lamb" in the ll1anner required by 1aw.

(3) Scts forth information required under Section 5 (a) (1) of
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the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

thereunder in abbreviated form.
(4) Represents, directly or by implication, that the regular

or usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which the respondents have usually and cus-

tomarily sold such product in the recent and regular course of

their business.

(5) Represents , directly or by implication , through percentage
savings claims or othenvise that the regular or usual retail prices
charged by respondents for fur products in the recent regular

course of their business are reduced in direct proportion to the
amounts of savings stated when contrary to the fact.

(6) Represents , clirectly or by implication, that certain fur

products are part of the regular stock of the business, and not
secured or purchased for purpose of a "Removal Sale" or other
such special sale, when such is the fact.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSI01\ A="D ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing" examiner shall , on the 17th day
of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and,
accordingly:

It is onlmed That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commis-
sion a report in 'writing setting- forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have comp1iec1 with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

ATLAS ROSE FARMS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATlON OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT

Docket 6896. Comp!a..tnt , Sept. 1f57-Decis'iO'I , Dec, , 1958

Consent order l' equiring Brooklyn , N. , sellers of rose bushes which had been
used in the commercial greenhouse production of cut flowers under forced
growing conditions , to cease representing falsely in newspaper advertising
and in statements on pac1mges that their roses were strong first-grade
plants , certified as vigorous and tested for proven merit by a Stale agency,
and packed by onc of America s leading nurseries; to cease representing

falsely, throug1l use of the word "Farms " in their corporate name that
they grew the roses they sold; and to cease rcpresenting falsely, by labels
attached to the individual rose bushes and packages containing them , that
each rose was of a particular variety and that the bloom would be of the
color specified.

lVh'. Charles W. O' Connell and Mr. John W. B,oolcfield, Jr.

for the Commission.
Samuel Bonom (lnd Philip Wolfson of Brooklyn, N. , by

MT. Philip Wolfson for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E . LIPSC02\B, HEABING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on September 27 , 1957 , charg-
ing respondents vdth making falsc representations , in connection
with the sale and distribution of rose bushes, that such roses
were strong, first-grade plants; thai each rose bush had been
inspected by a State agency and certified as vigorous and tested
for proven merit; and that said rose bushes had been packed by
one of America s leading nurseries. Respondents were further
charged with failing to reveal that the rose bushes s01d and
distributed by them had been used for two to three years in the
commercial production of cut flo\vers in greenhouses under forced
growing conditions , which material fact was not disclosed in
respondents' newspaper advertising, nor in printed statements
on the packages in which said rose bushes were packed for sale by
respondents, Respondents were a1so charged with falsely rep-
resenting, through the use of the word "Farms" as part of the
respondent corporation s name, that they maintain a farn1 on

which they grow the rose bushes offered for sa1e and s01d by them;
and , further , that they have misrepresented said rose bushes by
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placing on the packag-es thereof labels bearing flower i1lustrations
and text which were not indicativc of the variety or color of thc
bloom which would be produced by such bushcs. The complaint
further a11eged that the use by rcspondents of the aforesaid
representations, and their failure to disclose material facts in
connection with their sale and distribution of rose bushes in
commerce , constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition , in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Thereafter , on Octobcr 9 , 1958, respondents Atlas Rose Farms
Inc., Lee Atlas and Elias Abolafia , individua1ly and as offcers
of said corporation , their counsel, and counsel supporting the

complaint herein entcred into an Agreement Containing- Consent
Order to Cease and Desist, which was approved by the director
and an assistant director of the Commission s Bureau of Litiga-
tion, and thereafter submitted to the hearing examiner for
consideration.

The agreement identifies Respondent Atlas Rose Farms, Inc.,

as a New York corporation , with its offcc and principal place of
husiness located at 8930 Avenue D Strcet , Brooklyn , N. Y. , and
individual respondents Lee Atlas, Elias Abolafia, and Robert
Abolafia as president, vice president and secretary-treasurcr
respectively, of said corporate respondent, and having the same
address as the corporate respondent. A1l parties signatory to the
agreement , however , agreed that , inasmuch as respondent Robert
Abolafia was on1y a nominal offcer of the respondent corporation

has never been actually active in the dealings thereof and has no
voice in its management , the comp1aint herein shou1d be dismissed
as to him.

Respondents admit a1l the jurisdictional facts a1leged in the

complaint , and agree that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with
such a1legations.

Respondcnts waive any further procedure before the hearing
examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact
and conclusions of law; and all of the rights thcy may have to
cha1lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist

entered in accordance with the agreement. A1l parties agree that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission sha1l be based sha1l consist solely of the complaint
and the agreement; that the order to cease and desist , as contained
in the agreement, when it sha1l havc bccome a part of the
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decision of the Commission , shall have the same force and effeet
as if entered after a full hearing, and may be altered , modified or
set aside in thc manner provided for other orders; that the
complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of said
rder; and that the agreement is for settement purposes only,

and does not constitute an admission by the respondents that

they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint and
the provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the
hearing examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a
satisfactory disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in con-
sonance with the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the hearing
examiner accepts the Agreement Containing Consent Order to
Cease and Desist; finds that the Commission has jurisdiction
over the rcspondents and over their acts and practices as alleged
in the complaint; and finds that this proceeding is in the public
interest. Therefore

It is oTde1"ed That respondent Atlas Rose Farms , Inc. , a cor-

poration , and its offcers , and respondents Lee Atlas and Elias
Abolafia, individually and as offcers of said corporation, and
respondents ' representatives , agents, and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

offering for sale , sale , or distribution in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of rose bushes
which have been used in the commercial greenhouse production

of cut flowers , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication, that such rose

bushes are:

(a) Strong, vigorous or first-grade plants;
(b) Individually inspected or tested; or

(c) Packed by a nursery;

2. Misrepresenting the variety or color of the bloom;

3. Failing to tag or label such rose bushes so as to clearly
and conspicuously disclosc that such rose bushes had been prc-
viously used in the commercial greenhouse production of cut

flowers, and to clearly and conspicuously set out in advertising
and sales promotional matter relating to such rose bushes that

they had been so used;
4. Failing to clearly and conspicuously reveal in the same

manner and in close conjunction with the disclosure made pursu-
ant to 3. that such rose bushes when planted outdoors will not
thrive and blossom or that they will thrive and blossom only if
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given special treatment and attention , during and after their
replanting, if such is the fact.

It is further ordered That respondent Atlas Rose Farms , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers, and respondents Lee Atlas and

Elias Abolafia , individual1y and as ofticers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of rose bushes or other
nursery products , in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from using, in its corporate name , or in any other manner , the
word "farm " or any word or words of like import and meaning,
in connection with such products that have not been grown by
them.

It is fw, ther onlerul That the complaint herein be dismissed

as to respondent Robert Abo1afia.

DECISIOK OF TIlE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 18th day
of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is onlered That respondents Atlas Rose Farms, Ine" a
corporation, and Lee Atlas and Elias Abolafta , individual1y and
as offcers of said corporation , shal1 , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of thi.s order , file \vith the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

KEYSTONE MANUFACTURING COMPANY , INC. , ET AL,

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT A:;D OF SEC. 2(d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Ducket 7118. Complnhlt , APL 10 , 1958- Dccision, Dec. , 1958

Consent order requiring a large Philadelphia jewelry chain which acted as

buyer also for several affliated stores, to cease violating the Federal
Trade Commission Act by knowingly inducing and receiving discrimi-
natory advertising allowances from respondents' suppliers in connection

with the sale of the latters ' home movie equipment , slide projectors, and
related items; ::pecifically inducing said suppliers to grant reimburse-
ments in amounts in excess of the 5% of the amount of purchases and of
50% of the cosi of a given advertisement allowed eustomers generally.

The matter as to Keystone supplier respondents ,vas settleu by consent order
Mar. fj , 195B , p. 1391 , herein.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Tradc Commission , having reason to believe that
Keystone Manufacturing Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Key-
stone Camera Company, Inc. , a corporation , have violated and are
now violating the provisions of subsection (d) Section 2 of the
Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15, Sec. 13), as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act , and the Commission having further reason
to believe that Associated Barr Stores, Inc" a corporation , and
Myel' B. Barr, as an individual and as President of Associated
Barr Stores , Inc. , have violated and are now violating the provi-
sions of Section 5 of the Fcderal Tradc Commission Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

Count I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Keystone Manufacturing Com-

pany, Inc. , and Keystone Camera Company, Inc. , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as respondents Keystone Companies , are

corporations organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of MassachuseUs with
their principal ollces and places of business located at Hallet

Square , Boston 24 , :VTass.

PAR. 2. Respondent Keystone Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

885
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is engaged in the business of manufacturing home movie equip-
ment, slide projectors, and related items at its factory located in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Respondent Keystone Camera Company, Inc. , is engaged in
the business of distributing and selling home movie equipment,
slide projectors , and related items manufactured by and supplied
to it by respondent Keystone Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Hespondent Keystone Camera Company, Inc. , is a wholly owned
subsidiary of respondent Keystone Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Said respondent is an instrumentality of its parent in that its
on1y functions are the distribution and sale of products manufac-
tured by its parent corporation and activities incidental to those
functions.

Respondents Keystone Manufacturing Company, Inc. , and Key-
stone Camera Company, Inc. , operate as one integrated business

enterprise rather than as two distinct establishments.

Sales made by respondents Keystone Ccmpanies are Sll bstan-
tiaL being in excess of $10 000 000 for the year 1955.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-
said , respondents Keystone Companies are now engaged , and for
many years have been engaged in commerce as "commerce " is

defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , having sold and distrib-
uted their home movie equipment , s1ide projectors , and related

items manufactured in their factory in Massachusetts and ca('sed
the same to be transported from their place of business in

Massachusetts to purchasers located in other States of the United
States and other places under the jurisdiction of the United States
in a constant current of commerce.

PAR. 4. Respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , having its principal
offce and place of business at 1112-1114 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

PAR. 5. Respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , is now and
for many years has been engaged in the operation of a chain of
retaiJ jewelry stores selling jewelry and a variety of other products
including movie equipment , slide projectors , and related items to
the consuming public. Said respondent operates six retail jev\'clry
stores in and around Philadelphia, Pa. , and one retai1 jewelry
store in I' orfolk , Va.

Respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , is affliated with four
other corporations , all of which are engaged in the retail jewelry
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business in the Delaware Valley area of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. It is the practice of said respondent to purchase the

merchandise requirements for all these affiiates as well as for
its own requirements. These affiliates are: Barr s Jewelers , located
in Camden, N. ; Barr , Inc. , located in Chester , Pa. : Gemcraft,
Inc. , located in and around Philadelphia, Pa. ; and Gemcraft of
New Jersey, Inc. , located in and around Camden, N.J. For
brevit.y these affliates will hereinafter somet.imes be referred
to as affliated corporations. In addition to acting as buyer for

said affliated corporations, respondent Associated Barr Stores

Inc. , also handles subst.ant.ially all advertising, including that of
the products of respondent.s Keyst.one Companies , sold in the
stores of said affiiated corporations.

Sales made by respondent Associated Barr Stores, Inc. , are
substantial, being approximately $2,140,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30 , 1D55.

PAR. 6. Respondent M:yer B. Barr , an individual , is president
of respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc., and personally
directs and supervises its policies and operations. SubstantiaIJy
all the stock of respondent Associated Barr Stores, Inc. , and its
affliated corporations , as hereinbefore set out, is owned by the
said Myel' B. Barr and individual members of his family. The
acts and practices of respondent sociated Barr Stores , Inc.

as described herein have been and now are under the direct
personal supervision of the said dyer B. Barr.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
as set forth in paragraphs 2 and 3 above , and more specifically
during the years 1D55, J D56, and J 957, respondents Keystone

Companies have sold and distributed substantial quantities of
their home movie equipment , shde projectors , and related items
to a number of retail dealers in such products in Philadelphia
and Chester, Pa., Norfolk , Va. , and Camden , N. J. , including
respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and affliated corporations.
Respondents Keystone Companies have transported such products
or caused the same to be transported from said respondents

factory in Massachusetts or from ot.her places located outside the
Commonwealths of Pennsylvania and Virginia and the State of
N€\v Jersey to such retailer customers, including respondent

Associated Barr Stores , Inc" and its at!Jiat.ed corporations locat.ed
in the cities of Philadelphia and Chester , Pa., Camden
and Norfolk , Va.
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PAR. 8. In the eourse and eonduct of its business as aforesaid
respondent Associated Barr Stores, Inc. , and its affliated cor-
porations are now and for many years have been in competition
with other corporations, partnerships, firms, and individuals
located in and around the cities of Philadelphia and Chester , Pa.,
Camden , N. , and Norfolk , Va., who arc also engaged in the

selling at retail of home movie equipment, sUde projectors , and
related items manufactured , sold , and distributed by respondents
Keystone Companies.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-
said, and mOl'e specifically within the years 1955 , 1956, and 1957,
respondents Keystone Companies have paid or contracted for the
payment of money, goods , or other things of value to or for the
benefit of respondent Associated Barr Stores, Inc. , and affliated
corporations as compensation or in consideration for services or
facilities , including ne\vspaper advertising, furnished or agreed
to be furnished by or through respondent Associated Barr Stores
Inc" and affliated corporations in connection with the handling,

sale , or offering for sale by respondent Associated Barr Stores
Inc., and affliated corporations of the home movie equipment
slide projectors, and related items manufactured, sold , and dis-
tributed by respondents Keystone Companies, and respondents

Keystone Companies have not made available or contracted to make
c.vai1ab1c , or authorized sLich payments , allowances , or considera-
tions on proportionally equal terms to all other customers compet-
ing with respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and affliated
corporations in the handling, selling, or offering for sale of the
home TI10vie equipment, slide projectors, and related items
manufactured, sold , and distributed by respondents Keystone
Companies.

PAR. 10.
panies, as
subsection
amended.

The acts and practices of respondents Keystone Com-
alleged in paragraph 9 above, are in violation of

(d) of Section 2 of the aforesaid CJayton Act, as

Count II

PAR. 11. Paragraphs 1 through 10 of Count I hereof are bere-

by set forth by reference and made a part of this Count as fully
and with the same effect as if quoted here verbatim.

PAR. 12. In the course and conduct of their business as afore-
said , and more specifically during the years 1955 , 1956 , and 1957

respondents Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , andlVyer B. Barr know-
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ingJy induced and received , and knowingly contracied for the
payment of money, goods, or other things of vaJue to the said
respondents and to the affJiated corporations of respondent
Associated Barr Stores , Inc., and for the benefit of said respond-
ents and said affliated corporations from respondents Keystone
Companies as compensation or in consideration for services 
faeilities furnished by or through said respondent Associated
Barr Stores, Inc., and affliated corporations in connection with

the offering for sale or sale by said respondent and affliated
corporations of the home movie equipment , slide projectors , and
reJated items manufactured , sold , and distributed by respondents
Keystone Companies in the course of interstate commerce , which
payments or eonsiderations respondents Associated Barr Stores
Inc. , and lVlyer B. Barr knew or should have known were not
made available on proportionally equal terms to aJl other cus-
tomers of respondents Keystone Companies competing with said
respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and affliated corporations
in the retail sale of respondents Keystone Companies ' home movie
equipment, slide projectors , and related items.

PAR. 13. As iJustrative of the acts and praciices aJleged in
paragraph 12 herein, although respondents Associated Barr
Stores , Inc. , and lyer B. Barr , knew or should have known that
during the years 1955 , 1956, and 1957 aJl other corporations
partnerships , fIrms , or individuals competing ,,,ith said respond-
ents in the sale or offering for sale of the home movie equipment
slide projectors, and related items of the respondents Keystone
Companies were limited by said respondents Keystone Companies
with regard to the extent to which they would be reimbursed or
compensated 1'01' newspaper advertisilJg undertaken in connection
with said respondents Keystone Companies in the advertising of
said respondents Keystone Companies ' products , to an amount of
money or other things of value not in excess of 5)'c of the amount
of their purchases from respondents Keystone Companies for a
given period of time , and also not in excess of 50 j-c of the cost

of any given advertisement; nevertheless respondents Associated

Barr Stores , Inc. , and Myel' B. Barr knowingly induced respond-
ents Keystone Companies to grant reimbursement or compensation
to them in amounts in excess of both the above stated Jimits with
regard to newspaper advertising undertaken hy them in connec-

tion with the sale or offering for sale of the products of respond-
ents Keystone Companies on numerous occasions during the years
1955 , 1956 , and 1957.
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PAR. 14. On numerous occasions during the years 1955 , 1956,

and 1957 respondents Associated Barr Stores, Inc. , and Myer B.
Barr placed advertisements , including certain of those referred to
in paragraph 13 herein , in newspapers the circulations of which
were not limited to the States or States of the United States in
which such newspapers were published but had in addition thereto
substantial circulation in one or more States outside the State
of publication.

PAR. 15. The acts and practices of respondents Associated Barr
Stores, Inc. , and Myel' B. Barr as herein alleged are part of an
extensive advertising program undertaken by said respondents in
conjunction with a large number of suppliers. As a result of this
program said respondents have achieved and continue to maintain
a dominant position with regard to advertising on the part of
retailers in the market areas in which saiel respondents are en-
gaged, Such acts and practices enabled said respondents in 1954
to place more advertising space in the three leading" nClvspapers
circulated in Philadelphia , Pa. , than a1l other jewelers competing
with said respondents combined,

l' AI!. 1 G, The methods , acts , and practices of respondents Asso-
dated Barr Stores , Inc. , anc11Vlyer B. Barr , including- the inducing
and receiving of payments for advertising of the products of
respondents Keystone Companies and the advertising in interstate
media of such procluct offered for sale and sold in the stores

of respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and affliated cor-
porations , knowing that such payments \vere not made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing
with respondent Associated Barr Stores , Inc" and affliated cor-
porations , as hereinbefore al1eg-ed , are methods , acts , and practices
jn commerce as " commerce " is defined in the I, ederal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 17. The acts and practices of respondents Associated

Barr Stores , Inc. , and Myel' B. Barr , as alleged in Count 11 hereof
of knowingly inducing and receiving payments or al10wances

from respondents Keystone Companies that respondents Asso-

ciated Barr Stores , lnc. , and Myel' B. Earl' knew or should have
known 'Vvere made by respondents Keystone Companies in viola-
tion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the aforesaid Clayton Act
as alleged in Count I hereof , are all to the prejudice and injury of
the public , and constitute unfair methods of competition and
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unfair acts and

meaning and in
Commission Act.

Decision

practices in commerce within the intent and
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Mr. WiUiam H. Smith and Mr. James R. Fruchtennan for the
Commission.

Abmhams Loewenstein by M,.. Mm'rice .1. Klein of Phila-
delphia , Pa. , for Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and Myel' B. Barr.

INITIAL DECISION AS TO THE RESPONDENTS ASSOCIATED
BARR STORES , INC. , AND i\YER B. BARR BY
ABNER E. LIpSCOMB , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on April 10 , 1958. Count I
thereof aJleges that respondent Keystone ;vanufacturing Com-
pany, Inc. , and its whoJly owned subsidiary, respondent Keystone
Camera Company, Inc. , are engaged in the business of manu-
facturing, distributing and selling home movie equipment, slide
projectors, and related items , operating as one integrated busi-
ness enterprise rather than as two distinct establishments , their
sales during the year 1955 having been in excess of ten miJlion
doJlars. Said respondents are charged with violating S2 (d) of the
Clayton Act as amended, by paying or contracting for the pay-
ment of money, goods or othcr things of value , during the years
1955, 1956 and 1957 , to, or for the benefit of , respondent Asso-
ciated Barr Stores , Inc. , and its aftHiated corporations, as com-
pensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
or agreed to be furnished by or through respondent Associated

Barr Stores , Inc. , including newspaper advertising, in connection
with the handling', sale , or offering for sale by respondent Asso-
ciated Barr Stores , Inc" and its affiliated corporations of the home
movie equipment, slide projectors, and related items manufac-
tured , sold , and distributed by respondents Keystone Companies
which payments , alJmvances or considerations were not made
available on proportionaJly equal terms to all of respondent Key-
stone Companies' other customers competing with respondent
Associated Barr Stores , Inc.

Count II of the complaint charges respondent Associated Barr
Stores , Inc. , and its president, respondent Myer B. Barr , with
unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices in
commerce in vioJation of S5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, by knowingly inducing, receiving- and contracting for such
unlawful payments , al10wances or consideration , whkh they "knew
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or should have known" were not being offered on proportionally
equal terms to all those of their competitors who were also cus-
tomers of respondents Keystone Companies.

On July 23, 1958, respondents Associated Barr Stores , Inc.

and Myer B. Barr, their counsel, and counscl supporting the
complaint entered into an Agreement Containing Consent Order
to Cease and Desist, which was approved by the director , and an
assistant director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and
thereafter submitted to the hearing examiner for consideration.

The agreement identiies respondent Associated Barr Stores
Inc. , as a Delaware corporation, having its principal offce and

place of business at 1112-1114 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Pa. , and respondent Myel' B. Barr as an individual and president
of said corporate respondent, ann having the same address.

Respondents signatory to the agrecment admit all of the jnris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree that the record
may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly
made in accordance with such allegations.

Respondents waive any further procedure before the hearing
examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact
and conclusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to
challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordance with the agreement. All parties signatory
to the agreement agree that the record on which the initial
decision and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall
consist solely of the complaint and said agreement; that the order
to cease and desist , as contained in the agreement, when it shall
have hecome a part of the decision of the Commission , shall

have the same force and effect as if eniered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in con-
struing the terms of said order; ami that the agreement is for
setilement purposes only, and does not constitute an admission

by respondents signatory thereto that they have violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

After consideration of the allegations of the complaint, the

provisions of the agreement, and the proposed order , the hearing
examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satis-
factory disposition of this proceeding as to respondents Asso-
ciated Barr Stores , Inc. , and :\Iyer B. Barr. According1y, in

consonance with the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the

hearing examiner accepts the Agreement Containing Consent 01'-
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del' to Cease and Desist; finds that the Commission has jurisdic-
tion over the said respondents and over their acts and practices
as alleged in the complaint; and finds that this proceeding is in
the public interest. Therefore

It is ordered That respondent Associated Barr Stores, Inc"
a corporation , its offcers , and Myel' B. Barr , an individual , and
their respective representatives , agents, and employees, directly
or through any corporate or othcr device , in or in connection
\vith the purchase in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the
Fedcral Trade Commission Act , of jewclry or other products , do
forthvvith cease and desist from:

Knowingly inducing, receiving, or contraeting for the receipt
, the payment of anything of vaJue from any supplier as com-

pensation or in consideration for advertising or other services or

facilities furnished by or through the corporate respondent, its

atnliates , subsidiaries, or successors , in connection with the han-
dling, offering for resale or resale by said corporate respondent
its affiiates, subsidiaries, or successors, of said products , when
such payment or other consideration is not made available by
such supplier on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing \vith said corporate respondent, its affliates, subsidi-
aries, or successors in the sale or distribution of such products.

DECISION OF THE COM MISSION AS TO RESPO"DENTS
ASSOCIATED BARR STORES , INC. , AND MYER B. BARR

Pursuant to the provisions of S3.21 of the Commission s Rules

of Practice , the hearing examiner s initial decision , tiled October
, 1958, wherein the hearing examiner accepted an agreement

containing a consent order , theretofore executed by the respond-
ents , Associated Barr Stores , Inc. , and Myer B. Barr , and counsel
in mpport of the complaint, and entered his order to cease and

desist in conformity with said agreement, shall , on the 18th day 
December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and
ccordingJy
It is onlCTed That the respondents, Associated Barr Stores

Inc. , a corporation , and J\yer B. Barr, shall, within sixty (GO)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist contained in said initial decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

PERFECT WOOL BATTING CO. INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQr.' OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AKD THE WOOL PRODUCTS LADELING ACTS

Ducket 7218. Complaint , Allg. .4, 1958-Decision, Dec. , 1.958

Consent order requiring manufacturers in the Bronx , N.Y., to cease violating
the Wool Products Labeling Act by tagging and invoicing as 9570
Reprocessed Wo01 , 5% Other Fibers 7070 Reprocessed Woo1 , 30% Man
Made Fibers Reused Wool , 20% Reused Unknown Fibers " etc.

battings which contained substantially less than the stated quantities of
woolen fibers; and by failing to comply with the labeling requirements

of the Act.

John T. WulkeT Esq. , for the Commission.
Joseph J. Nesis Esq. , of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER, HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against
the above-named respondents on August c , 1958 , charging them
with having violated the Wool Products LabeJing Act, the rules
and regulations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , by misbranding and falsely representing their bat-
tings or other wool products. Respondents appeared by counsel
and entered into an agreement , dated October 14 , 1958 , eontaining
a consent order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in
this proceeding without further hearings , which agreement has
been duly approved by the direetor of the Bureau of Litigation.
Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore
duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his con-

sideration in accordance with ii3.25 of the Rules of Practice of
the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have ad-
mitted alJ of the jurisdictional alJegations of the complaint and
agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made duly in accordance with such allegations.
Said agreement further provides that respondents waive all fur-
ther procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Com-

mission , including the making of findings of fact or conclusions
of law and the right to chalJenge or contest the validity of the

order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agree-
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ment. It has also been agreed that the record herein shall consist
solely of the complaint and said agreement, that the agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until 

becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that said agree-
ment is for settement purposes only and does not constitute an

admission by respondents that they have violated the Jaw as al-
leged in the complaint, that said order to cease and desist shall
have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing
and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders , and that the compJaint may be used in construing
the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the con-

sent order , and it appearing that the order and agreement cover
all of the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate
disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted
and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming
part of the Commission s decision pursuant to 21 and 3.
of the Rules of Practice, and the hearing examiner accordingly

makes the follo\ving findings , for jurisdictional purposes, and

order:
1. Respondent Perfect Wool Batting Co. , Inc. , is a corporation

organized and existing by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its principal place of business located at 1342 Inwood
Avenue , Bronx , N.

The individual respondents , Joseph Hersh and William New-
man , are president and secretary, respectively, of the said corpo-
rate respondent and have the same address as that of the cor-
pm-ate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause of action against said re-
spondents under the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding, is in the interest of

the public,

ORDER

It is o1'dered That respondents PerJect Wool Batting Co. , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and Joseph Hersh and WiJiam
Newman, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and

respondents' representatives, agents or empJoyees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
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introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or
the offering for sale , sale, transportation or distribution in com
meree , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease
and desist from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product
a stamp, tag, Jabel or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool prod
uet, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of
said total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) re
used wool, (4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage
by weight of such fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the
aggregate of all othcr fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of such "vaal product or of one or more persons
engaged in introducing such wool product into commerce, or in
the offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution or delivery
for shipment thereof in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It is t",.theT ol'de,' That respondents Perfect Wool Rattng
Co. , Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and oseph Hersh and
William Newman , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents or employees , directly

or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of battings, or any other

wool products, in commerce , as "commerce" is clefm€u in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from misrepresenting the constituent fibers thereof on invoices
or other shipping memoranda or in any othcr manner.

DECISION OF THE COM YlISSIO AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initiaJ decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 18th
day of December 1958 , hecome the decision of the Commission;
and, accordingly:
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It is ordered That respondents Perfect Wool Batting Co. , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , and Joseph Hersh and WiIiam
Newman , individually and as offcers of said corporation, shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file

with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

FRANK GURAK

CO:iSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PHODUCTS LABELJ G ACTS

Docket 7108. Com1Jlaint , A1J1" 1t58-Decision , Dec. 1.9 , 1.958

Consent order requiring a furrier in Philadelphia , Pa. , to cease violating the
Fur Products Labeling Act by failing to comply with the labe1ing and
invoicing requiremcnts.

Mr. John T. Walleer supporting the complaint.
Respondent Pro se.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against
the above-named respondent on April 7 , 1958 , charging him with
having- violated the Fur Products Labeling Act, the rules and
regulations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act by misbranding and falsely and deceptively invoicing
certain of his fur products.

After being- served with the complaint respondent entered into
an agreement, dated September 27, 1958, containing a consent

order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this pro-
ceeding without hearing, whjch agreement has been duly approved
by the assistant director and the director of the Bureau of Liti-
gation. Said agreement has been submitted to the undersig-ned

heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for
his consideration in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Rules
of Practice of the Commission.

Respondent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, has admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and ag-reed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been duly made in accordance with such alleg-ations.
Said agreement further provides that respondent waives all fur-
ther procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Com-
mission, including the making of findings of fact or conclusions

of law and the right to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agree-
ment. It has also been agreed that the record herein shall consist
solely of the complaint and sajd agreement; that the agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it
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becomes a part of the decision of the Commission, that said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that he has violated the law as

a1Jeged in the complaint, that said order to cease and desist sha1J

have the same force and effect as if entered after a fu1J

hearing and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders , and that the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration
on the comp1aint and the aforesaid agreement containing the
consent order, and it appearing that the order and agreement
cover a1J of the allegations of the complaint and provide for
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby
accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement
becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections

21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice , and the hearing examiner
accordingly makes the follmving findings , for jurisdictional pur-
poses , and order:

1. Respondent Frank Gurak is an individual trading as Frank
Gurak with offee and principal place of business located at Fifth
and Lombard Streets , Philadelphia , Pa.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove

named. The compJaint states a cause of action against saiel
respondent under the Fur Products LabeJing Aet and the Fee)-

eral Trade Commission Act , and this proceeding is in the interest
of the pubJic.

ORDER

It is onlen;d That respondent Frank Gurak, an individual

trading as Frank Gurak , or under any other name , and respond-
ent' s representatives, agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other deviee , in connection "with the introduction

into commerce , or the sa1e, advertising, or offering for sale in

commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce of
fur products , or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering
for sale , transportation or distribution of fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in commerce , as "commerce,

" "

fur " and "fur prod-

uct" are defmed in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
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A. Misbranding fur products by'
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing,
(a) Thc name or names of the animal or animals producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and
Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when sueh is the fact;

(c) That the fur produet contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artifieial1y colored fur , when sueh is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in sub-

stantial part of paws , tails , beJlies , or waste fur , when sueh is the
fact;

(e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission , of one or more persons who manufactured sllch
fur product for introduction inio commerce , introduced it into
commerce , sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale,
or transported or distributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
used in the fur product;

(g) The item number or mark assigned to a fur product.
2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:

(a) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in abbreviated form;

(b) The term "blended" as part of the inlormation required

under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the

pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip-dyeing of furs;
(c) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder mingled \yith nonrequired information;
(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

t.hereunder in hand\vriting.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

shO\ving:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescdbed under the Ru1es and

Regulations;
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(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in sub-

stantial part of paws , tails el1ies or waste fur , when such is the
fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;

(f) The name of the counlry of origin of any imported fur
contained in a fur product;

(g) The item number or mark assigned to a fur product,
2. Setting forth on invoices the name or names of any animal

or animals other than the name or names provided for in para-
graph 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act,

C. Failing to set forth on invoices the information required

nnder Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder concerning the
new fur or nsed fur added to restyled , remodeJed or repaired fur
products,

DECISION OF TIlE COMMISSIO:\ AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Prac-

tice , the Initial Decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the
19th day of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commis-
sion; and , accordingly:

It is oTdeJ' erl That the respondent herein shall within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in delail the man-
ner and form in which he has complied with the order to cease
and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HABER' S DEPARTMENT STORE , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEn, :ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

lJucket 72::0. Complaint , AU fl. 1958-Decis.iun, Dec. , 1958

Consent ordpr reCjuiring funiers in Tampa , Fla. , to cease violating the Fur
Produds Labeling Act by failing to eonfonn to the labeling and invoicing
rCCJuircmcnts , by advertising in newspalHTs which failed to disclose that
fur products were artificially colored , and by failing to maintain adequate
records as a basis for pricing claims.

M1., Ga1'and S. Fe'i' fJu-son supporting complaint.

M,' . Louis Sclwnbnm of Schonbnm K essleT

for respondents.
of Tampa , Fla.,

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER, HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding charges Haber s Department
Store , Inc. , a corporation , and Leon A. Haber , and Albert Haber
individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter re-

fen' ed to as respondents , with violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in connection ''lith the
advertising and sale of furs. Specifical1y, respondents are charged
,vith misbranding, false advertising, and false invoicing of furs.
Also respondents arc charged with failing to maintain ful1 and
adequate records.

After issuance and service of the comp1aint, the respondents,

their counsel and counsel supporting the complaint entered into
an agreement for a consent order. The order disposes of the

matters complained about. The agreement has been approved by

the director and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as fol1ows:

Respondents admit all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be
tlsed in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have
the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and
the said agreement shall not become a part of the of!cial record
of the proceeding un1ess and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission; the record herein shall consist solely
of the complaint and the agreement; respondents waive the re-
quirement that the decision must contain a statement of findings
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of fact and conclusions of law; respondents waive further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission
and the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders; respondents waive any
right to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in
accordance ,vith the agreement and the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they havc violated thc law as

alleged in the complaint.
The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agree-

ment and pruposed order and being of the opinion that the
acceptance thereof wil be in the public interest, hereby accepts
such agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
issues the following order:

JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. Corporate respondent Haber s Department Store , Inc. , is a
corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Florida, with its offce and principal place

of business located at 613 Franklin Street, Tampa , Fla. Individ-
ual respondents Leon A. Haber and Albert Haber arc offcers of said
corporation. They formulate , direct and control the practices of
the corporate respondent. The address of thc individual respond-
ents is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and thc
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORnER

It is o1'del' That respondent Haber s Department Store , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and respondents Leon A. Haber
and Albert Haber , as individuals and as ofJcers of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection

\vith the introduction into commerce, or the sa1e , advertising,

offering for sale , transportation or distribution in commerce, of

fur products , or in connection \vith the sale , advertising, oircring
for sale, transportation or distribution of fur products \vhich are

made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and

received in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:
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A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and
Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substan-

tial part of paws , tails, beJles , or waste fur , when such is the
fact;

(e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission , of one or more persons who manufactured such
fur product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into
commerce , solel it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale

in commerce , or transported or distributed it in commerce;
(1) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

used in the fur product:
(g) The item number or mark assigned to such product.

2. Using the term " blended" to describe the pointing, b1each-

ing, dyeing or tip-dyeing of Jur products.
;;, Failing to set forth on labels attached to fur products al1

required information on one side of such 1abe18.
4. Sctting forth on labels attachcd to fur products:
(a) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act , and the Rules and Regulations thereunder, in
abbreviated form,

(b) Information required undcr Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act , and the Hules and Regulations thereunder
mingled with non-required information.

B. Fal ely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

). 

Failure to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur procluets
showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing
the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and
Regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur pl'oduct contaim or is composed of bleached
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dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substan-

tial part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported fur
contained in a fur product;

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products , through the
use of any advertisement, representation , pubJic announcement or
notice \vhich is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale or oftering for sale of fur products , and

vvhich fails to disclose that the fur product contains or is com-

posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when
such is the fact.

D. Failing to maintain full and adequate records clisclosing
the facts upon which claims of price reductions and comparative
pricing arc made in their advertising as required by Rule 44 (e).

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AKD ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal on the 19th day

of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission (and
accorc1ing1y:

It is onlered That the respondents herein shal1 within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,,hich they have complied with the order to cease
and desist.


